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FOBEION MONET MARKETS.

Money Tight and the Prolonged Dolne»»
In Business Continues.

London, April 5.-Money was tight until the 
close of the week when the influx of quarterly 
dividends and the cessation of the continen
tal demand for gold helped to ease rates. .
Discount was quoted at 2% for three months a Prominent Banker Foully Amaesm» 
and 2 for short. The stock exchange has and Bobbed, and His Body Snipped 
hardly recovered from the holiday stagna- United States—A Beautiful Woman
tion and prices generally show a fractional Lore—How the Crimedecline. The bankers’clearinghouse returns Used as a imre-isow 
for the March quarter show a decrease of Discovered.

time Do Not sheoll» Mm. £5Ü,UOO,UUU ^rlinç. equalto 15 per cent. New YobKi April 4,-The detail* of •
On Friday last a man might be seen in i^^Dealere on the stock er- murder which bears a striking similarity to 

King-street walking toward Yonge, wearing change state that the prolonged duh the celebrated Eyrand case at Paris were r»- 
the look of having delivered himself of some- ness in business is pressing heavily on every from San Jose, Guatemala, yesterday,
thing of importance, and therefore wearing ^rtmentot the house, ^dve^ A^gen- the case wUl probably claim the attention 
an air of satisfaction with himself and the trouble to the disquieting influences of Inspector Byrnes. Carlos
world at large. And well he might, for the o( the wetiki British funds were dull, huit 0ne of the most prominent bankers of vuaee- 

“S. R. Clarke of Osgoode Hall, To- rupee paper rose Hi in sympathy with silver. mabfc mysteriously disappeared on Nov* 
ronto, barrister-at-law,” and the magnum Itaimnsecuritieslost^ under the y, Santibanez had a habit of carry-
opus, of Chich he had just been delivered, “J^urit^ we^ dull ing large sums of money, ralnable diamond*
was “A New Light on Annexation, a Politi- At Parig the Bourse was quiet. Prices had jewelry, etc., about with him. iTneuas air 
cal Brochure.” The World was one of the a weak tendency. A new Russian 3 per cent, teched no importance at first to ms sua 
Orsttorcoe^e a copy, with theanthoria
“M^hUt -era 19 = on the Bourse dur- ^
Xfl0q7ototLrshet?mm tegUptobrÿd aai S^.Slnt £ èg J^

is abundantly rich in metaphors “The prices show a general tractionai oec crated on the street by a Spaniard named

murder IN LONDON TOWNSHIP. SS,graphs a suggestion of Newman s Kindly _____ ^ an(j agged him to make an offer for it.
Light.” Thus runs the introduction: __ - 1n 0ne Mr. Cardenas saw that the ring was a valu-

A DDPUp-ta-rLabb,„ePL. Other to f^n^oVÆ'ïC^hÆg
of society. Knowing this, I disclose my name, the Heart. Gonzales to accompany him to a neighboring
SSt bSTuto IhavTLtiio'ntoSt^me London, Ont, Apr 115.-A stabbing affray Uqnorstora Car&s and -
against my country. Besides. revealing the which resulted in the death of Benjamin -discoursing on the

Hubbaid, an employe of Geary's dan-y.Lon- wUch he aimed er-
too much to either side, as it might if I sailed don township, six or seven miles north of tremeiy anxious to sell Cardenas examined 
under a mere nom-de-plume. this city, occurred this afternoon about 5 the ring closely, and recognized it as belong-

o’clock. Hdbbard and another employe in^tohi, friend SaatlbgJJ 
larger craft going in the opiiosite direction,» gleam naulod Hodges got into an altercation over . .. ,ha, Gonzales was in possess ionofwalhm“ght reve^it!dn^,Ue..dpai,rSymto «“use a dipper, when Hodges ltab^ Hubbard facts that might explain the dmappwranoeof 
themselves and partly to upbraid me the qnes- oveZtiie heart with a kmfe, which he hap- gaQtibanez, and determined to get the Span- 
tiou would be asked: “Why I commenced such a ^ to have in his hand at the time, in- iard under the influence of liquor, and, if 
perilous voyage in the nightf’ flicting a wound from which the lqtter died possible, extort a confession from.him. Mr.
metphBo^nth^"J ^ 5 a few minute%after. Both are ino^ed men
West Durham that he preferred “to go down with families. succeeded in getting him intoxicated. Gonr
in mv own little bark,” or to that effect, *—" T . . zales became confidential after ft tame ana
rather than sail with Cartwright or Farrer. GuUty of Manslaughter. told Mr. Cardenas a story that almost turned
But Mr. Blake in his youth bad been a lake London, April 5.—In the Metcalfe mur- ttle gentleman’s blood cold. Gdnzalessaid 
plowing yachtsman and had the knowledge der case of the Queen v. Robert Murray the that he knew that Banker Santibanez coû
te make his metaphors run on all-fours. But . returned a verdict of manslaughter tinually carried large sums of money aPout
Mr. Clarke starts out, as will be seen from , recommendation to mercy. Sen- him and he resolved to murder and roo him,
the above extract, with “the criminal" who deferred. and to cover up the crime in snoba manner
“strikes from behind the hedgerow" and ends __________________ —— that detection would be— absolutely Un
as a voyager in a “frail craft.” He should took POISON IN TEE DOCK. possible. He resolved «J secure more
have begun with a pirate instead of a ------- money than the banker usually oar
“criminal behind the hedgerow,” when the sensational Scene in a Denver Court ried with him, and about Nov. ‘So 
sea was the scene of bis “light.” Boom Sunday. wrote to the banker statiqg that he had a

Five lines further on he likens himself to , T. rr-,.-— number of bills of exchange on Americana physician “searening in the womb of time Bknvub, Col., Aprils.- Thomas Heffner, which he wished to dfipose of advanr
I drag to the light of day a fate impending who has been on trial here for killing a tageously and requested the banker to call at 
over 70,0(X),u00 of our race.” In the next Chinaman, John Lac, was brought into his house in the outskirts of San Jose on 
line he denies being a “political pope claim- court thig m0rning to hear the verdict Nov. 29 for the purpose of inspecting them, 
ing omniscience or omnipotence; in the which had been out since last He also requested Santibanez to c?“'J.Pr®“
next line to that he turns himself into a , J» tAi f“Murder in the pared to pay for them as he was about to citizen of a free country,” and then in the «““ft ^ HkSt.» Frave theœuntry. Santibanez answered th. «
very next Une to ttiat «gam he is a farmer ^^se^™',, te hm mouth and swal- letter in person on the 29th by going to the
and questions thus of himself: “And even if mhteute Phvriciane were imme- house of Gonzales “where his knook wMan-the wed I sow fall on the rock, why should I ^y^Xedfn andb^Sse o^Tsto^h to
•tay my hand*” Lump saved the prisoner's life. The vial most beautify fnatthe

eTte,X"Maad; contained arsenic._______________ ” Thin the Spaniard describ^ wito
TeMt«ee^dU.n0he6d' Brother Wllkin.na’. Sunday soaool Com-

tiou thï pamphleteer!^' “Lrristert^W’ The Auditorium yesterday was the resort toe^nmn^Gon,
is not a “criminal behind a hedgerow,” nor of hundreds of young men who were drawn zalee andanotherSpanivdraihed into the 
is he a “political pope,” but he is a sailor, a there to hear earnest, eloquent words from room and aszaultedthe banker with xmea, physician^» citizePn Sf’a free country and a W. F. Wilson and Pastor J. M. Wilkin-
farmer sowing seed, and he changes from L^. In the afternoon Mr. Wilson gave ooe î„dn^to^toTfl£)r msn lifa

into the other at a speed that Proteus ot y, practical talks to young men on the JSinvri all his valnablea,
might have envied. responsibiUtiee and duties of lifa In the °nut the horribly mW11»”*-*r «ts Iyss I -
and-“Tnis Honorable Court.” On page 5 j drew his illustrations from the successful foUowad by tira arrratjef hj.
the cat is out of the bag: “ Annexât îouist as careers of many of his early associates in al$ heh^Med while the mis-
I am,” etc. He agrees with Mr. Blake that Berkeley-street Sunday school, over 20 years —W un,^2“Fli6<?™ ifn nrmSîlv be inmriaoned 
“unrestricteu reciprocity,” which the He- a„0 Among these he mentioned Senator t*"8™ Gonzales will probably uapriMOM
form party in 1887 had prescribed “as an in- JamBi A. Loughead of Calgary, Emerson “ïi™;-.,. ereat exoltement In
falliuie specific to rescue tue country from Coatsworlh, M.P., East Toronto; Alexander K^hemrat brahti
commercial and industrial atrophy,” involves wheeler, his opponent in the last election; San Jose. Itls saidto be themrat uravw.
tariff control by tue üuited States and is w. H. Parr, member of Trades and Laoor murder ever committed In Guatemala,
therefore impossible to separate existeace. | Qouucil and High School Board; Rev. James 
Joan A “is the Napoleon of our politics, w. Wilkiuaon (the speaker’s brother) ; Aid.
Tne Canadian Faciiie Railway was “a bribe gj. Hewitt. ex-Ald. R. J. Fleming, John 
to secure dominion west of the Rjcky Stevenson, John Noble and others, all of 
Mountains.” “Marloorougn and Well ing toa whom are filling important positions of trust 
enter on the next page. Tne “status quo, and responsibility in Canada.
“gooemoucues,” “ suioooiech,” 11 deluded I ---------------------------------
democracy," “the loyalty pill,"
tiou in tue breasts of tue nouest toilers and I Paul Wackermarin, an Alsatian, for four 
some otuer well-known pnrases also appear montha tack at the Hub Restaurant,
1U 2r1CCmrke6Leri gives it as his “private Colborne-street, was possessed of rosy cheeks,
opinion time tue Reform party weutduto tne a black mustache and winning ways. He
cSutest [March 5, mst] as a kind of jfrelunia- could charm the ladies as well as do a beef-
W^L-ving matou witn tne forces now ar- steak to a turn He became enamored-of
raye FTgairat ooutineutal uuity” and toat the ÜJ-year-old daughter of a Yonge-street
“iSitney do not want to commit political sol- hairdresser, and on this coming to the ears
ci*e” tuey must go the wuoie hog or noue, of the latter he forbade further intimacy.And one/more tue poet is invoked to clinch | ^ “71^young woman teft ^r

dale. Instead of doing this, however, she 
Waekermann and both left for New 

York to be married, taking the 5 o'clock 
train that afternoon. It was not until Satur- 
day that the father was apprised of the fact 

Mr. Clarke next declares taat Mr. Blake that his daughter had left the city, but he 
“demoiisued tue unrestricted reciprocity I io8t uo time in following the runaways.: No 
bauuer” oy “advisement” of his late political newa was received last night of his success 
friends. . or of tbe marriage. But Mr. Bingham of

So far as the progressive Reform party Is con- the Hub prediotéd that all would ba back in 
cerned, it must be either annexation or retro- ttfew days, 
gression. My own idea is the Reform party will 
advance. Tney seem clearly to oe îlgnung the 
annexation battle under cover of tùe * i 
b trie ted reciprocity” colors for the present.

Mr. Clarke next calls off the attack on Mr.

S. E. CLAMS “NEW LIGHT”THE DEPARTURE OR “TOSH.”

A Gay and Festive Club Man Leaves His 
Business and Hie Debts Behind.

E. A. Toehack, in charge of the Toronto 
agency of George D. Ross & Co., » Montreal 
drygoods house, has been absent from the 
city for over two weeks and is believed to 
have absconded. Three weeks ago Saturday 
Mr. Rosa, before leaving for Montreal, in
structed Toshack to go oat on the road on the 
following Tuesday. This he neglected to do, 

the Thursday following took his' de
parture with his usual quota of samples. 
This was the last seen of him here. On hi 
arrival in Hamilton it is ascertained he col
lected some accounts due his employers, 
among which was one . for $80. 
Mr. Ross on his return to the 
city about a week ago, learning that To
shack was still absent, set the wires to work. 
He ascertained that the latter had been in 
London but left there leaving his trunks 
behind. Subsequently he heard that To
shack was in Hamilton, where he reached 
him with a telegraph message. Toshack 
wired back that he would return to the city 
immediately. This was the last heard of 
him, and as he has since been seen in Hew 
York, his employers have concluded that he 
has absconded.

Messrs. Ross & Co. are out about $2o0, and 
besides this there are board and tailor bills 
remaining unsettled. Toshack has been in 
charge of Ross & Co.’s agency here for atout 
seven years, and while during the last few 
years his habits have been unsteady his 
employers have kept him on because of his 

than usual ability. He is about 35 
years of age and popular about town. He is 
unmarried.

FOXES AND WOLVES.AUSTRALIA COHOHVEALTRMUST LEAVE SOFIA OR DU pan j of
house*. The deficit of Corradini and the 
Ancona Sugar Refineries repreeente a total of 
£1,000,000. Two of the Leghorn firms in
volved will obtain a private settlement The 
Laverello* have obtained an extension of 
time six months in which to recover. The 
Bank of Leghorn has been shaken and its 
position is doubtful.

Mender Interviews King ‘Leopold.
Bbussxls, April 4.—Messrs. Mercier and 

Shehyn, the Canadian delegatee whose mis
sion Is to counteract the new United States 
tariff law, arrived here to day and were 
granted audiences with King Leopold and 
Prince Dechimay, Minister of Foreign Af-

Genoa have not affected French
Reynard Very Numerous this 

S3 1-* Inches High.
Boboayobon, April 5.—Mr. W. Oliver of 

North Harvey being aware that foxes were in 
his neighborhood laid out some tempting 
baits well saturated with an ingredient that is 
not entirely conducive to longevity. The 
following morning when he went out 
he Was surprised. The slain were scattered 
around in all directions, and he gathered in 

Some of them were 
con-

IVOICE RECALLS TEETBAOEDT 
CELEBRATED ET BAUD AWE AIR. JAN ANNEXATIONIST ASKS REFORM- 

ERS TO OO TEE KEOLE BOO.COLONIES STILL TO REMAIN PART 
OF TER BRUISE EMPIRE.

CAMpAbN or MURDER 

IN BULGARIA CONTINUER
RUSSIA'S A

A Highly Metaphorical Deliverance From 
Barrister-at-Luw — Why 

Call Our Judges “Your 
Blake Will Come

England Will not Resist the Common. 
wealth hot Will Take Care That, for 
Australia as for Canada, the Final 
Authority In all Imperial Questions 
Shall Remain With Her.

[G. W. Smalley’s cable letter in N. Y. Sunday 
Tribune, April 6.]

London, April 5.—The Commonwealth of 
Australia is almost ready to be bora. The 
Federation Convention, which has been sit
ting many weeks at Sydney, seems at last 
agreed on the main features of the constitu
tion. It has agreed, at any rate, upon a 
name, which may be said to have a strong 
republican flavor, with a certain ominous 

attaching to it in English 
At the same time, the Syd-

a Toronto 
Should We 
Lordships”?—Sir.
Round to Annexation—In the Mean-

Threatening Letter. Sent to Prince Ferdl- 
pnnd by njs Official of the Half-Bur 
barons Empire of the North—Diplo
matie Correspondence with Russia and 
the Author of the Letters Detained.

[Q. W. Smalley's Cable Letter to N.Y. Tribunal 
London, April 4—Russia stands at the 

Oar of Europe accused of a gravMTime. Tbe 
murder of M. Baltcheff at Sofia was again 
roused general Indignation against toe half- 
barbarous empire of toe North. Undoubted
ly he was killed by mistake The bullets 
were meant for M. Stambuloff. So much is 
admitted. The Prime Minister of Bulgaria is 
the one man who stands between Russia and 
tile coveted control of the Principality. She 
and her «gents have tried every means—con
spiracy, intrigue, diplomacy and intimida
tion—every means short of murder, to get 
rid.of him, and have failed. Now she has 
tried murder, and that too has tailed. She 
has murdered the wrong man.

It was known that something was about to 
_ i happen. Roumanie and Servie, both under 

Russian influence, have of late been swarm
ing with Russian agents and Bulgarian re
fugees in Russian pay. The notorious Ben- 
dereff was there, the man who for his ser
vices in betraying and kidnapping Prince 
Alexander enjoys a Russian pension. Plots 
against Prince Ferdinand were known to he 
on foot, but what tbe plots were nobody had 
found onti What Europe saw was that at 
any price short of war and by any means, 
no matter how base, the Emperor of Russia 
was resolved to crush the independence of sels. 
Bulgaria. Anarchy is his favorite method.
To create, by artificial means, a condition of 
anarchy which might serve him as a pretext 
for interfering in thèinterest of ^order; to 
kill M. Stambuloff; tojereate a panic in the 
country ; to establish dnprder, and then to 
intervene to depose PrindaFerdiuand and to 
put some Russian tool on his throne—that? 
seemed an extremely promising program. It 
might all have been carried out in due 
sequence but for the fact that the assassins, 
in the darkness of last Friday evening, mis
took their man. The Russian liberator has 

x-_ bad, therefore, to postpone his appearance 
on the scene to some more convenient sea
son. Bendeieff, meantime, may concoct 
some fresh plot Europe, by her leading 
papers, rightly holds the Czar responsible 
for him and his acts, but a Czar is not ex
pected to take account of public opinion.

TEE BA TEN ED KITE DEATE.

An Intriguing Russian Official Locked Up 
in Sofia.

SOMA, April 4.—Prince Ferdinand and 
his mother, Princees Clementine, have re
ceived letters threatening them with death if 
they do not leave the country. M. Greascoff 
has also been threatened with assassination if 
he does not resign his position as Minister of
F°Evident5has been received indicating that 
these threatening missives emanated from an 
official connected with the Russian embassy 
in this city. Diplomatic action has been 
taken in the matter, pending the result of 
-which the suspected official is being held as a 
prisoner at the Embassy.

The Russian Government censor has or- 
deied the Russian press not to refer to the 
movements of the troops who are to take 
part in the m»nmuvres on the Polish and 
German frontier. The manesuvres are of un- 
tuual magnitude.

\but onno less than ten foxes, 
very large, and the skins were in good 
dition. Foxes are quite numerous this year 
and the farme. s are turning in many an odd 
dollar by catching them.

Brussels, April 5.—Arthur Brook, who 
resides near Belgrave station, while driving 
through the bush on Henry Brandon’s farm 
saw a female fox. He went to the house and 
secured a gun and shot her. While he was 
absent for the firearms Mother Reynard had 
gone to her home close by and removed her 
family of four babies, whose eyes were not 
yet opened, to a brush pile for greater safety, 
it is supposed. Their hiding place was found, 
however, and they were carried to Mr. 
Brook’s house. A female hound in possession 
of the proprietor, who had had her puppies 
recently taken from her. adopted the little 
“chicken hunters” and is caring for them in 
good style. , .

Newboro, April 5.—Our champion fox- 
hunter has ceased from his labors after slay
ing 11 of the varmints. _ .

Selkirk, April 5.—Mr. Neeson of Bad 
Throat shot at his door the other day a wolf 
weighing 150 pounds. It stood 33>£ inches 
high and measured 5 feet 10$£ inches from 
nose to root of tail, and the tail was 16 inches 
long. Mr. Neeson says it is the largest wolf 
he ever saw. Several of these animals have 
been visiting the neighbors’ houses and kill
ing their dogs. Three dogs were eaten 
up on the ‘river in one day. Mr. 
Quesnel saw three very large wolves 
while going to English River. They came 
within 50 feet of his sleigh, and the oxen 
were so frightened that they ran away, tear
ing the sleigh to pieces, and he had to mount 
an ox back. *A report from Sand River saÿs 
that six wolves attacked Mr. Norbert and 
followed him two miles. He says they kept 
within 100 feet of him all the way, and he 
was so frightened tnat his pair, actually lift
ed his cap off his head. He said he knew of 
two hunters being kept up in a balsam tree 
two aays by 16 wolves at the foot of the tree. 
It appears tney dropped their guns in order 
to get out of the way of the wolves. They 
managed to kill four some way and the rest 
ate the dead ones. At Rice River a pack of 
wolves was seen a few days ago. Two young 
lads were out getting Wwod with a dog ana 
sleigh. While going to the house one wolf 
came along and ate the dog out of tne har
ness. The two toys escaped while his wolf- 
ship was engaged at his m *aL Tnere have 
been about 75 seen around here, and they are 
very large.

i
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• Four Died of Yellow Fever,
London, April 6.—The Britizh steamer 

Trent has arrived at Southampton from 
Brazilian ports and the River Plate and has 
been placed In quarantine. Four deaths 
from yellow fever occurred on board during 
the voyage from Brazil. memory

CABLE FLASHES ney^Convention affirms Its loyalty by
Two Days’ Happening* In the Old World providing that the Governor-General of the 

Succinctly Told. naw commonwealth shall be appointed by
Empress Frederick will return to Berlin the Queen. The great Australian colonies, 

April 12. though ready for union, are not yet ready
No petition will be presented against the for disunion. They mean still to remain an 

election of Mr. Collery in Sligo. integral part of the British Empire. They
President Carnot of France has decided d nevertheless, so far break with the pre

nd to visit the Moscow exhibition. ftate of things M to propose that the
The storms prevalent along the Scotch Governore of each separate colony shall be àsLora appointed! not as nowby the Crown, but as
It is reported from Rome on competent the Parliament of that colony may era fit. 

authority that the renewal of the dreibnnd They borrow, moreover, from the United 
is an accomplished fact, but the treaty will states the suggestion of a Supreme Court, 
not be published, Italy desiring secrecy. which shall be the final appellate tribunal.

General Boulanger has taken the palatial doeg not dearly appear whether this court 
am^^Tntfe Qua^Lo^ldto" wUl have political or constitutional jurisdic

tion. .
The Anchor Line Steamship Company. The Australian Commonwealth, like the 

owners of the steamship Utopia, have decid- Federal authority to America, will derive all 
ed to make an attempt to raise and float the jto pQWers py delegation and surrender from 
ete amehip, the separate colonies, and there are many

The police of Hamburg have astonished otner mints m which the Constitution of the, 
the Socialists in that city by authorizing the UnlteJgtates has served them as a model 
proposed So ialist demonstration on May a The organization and distribution of the 
with bands, banners and emblems. executive, legislative and judicial powers are

A number of ocean steamship companies' .trikingly similar. In the main points of the 
have united against the German coal ring todeme the great majority of the convention 
and will import American coal. Some com- prac i^Uy 0f one mind,
paniee are also purchasing largely of Cardiff England has hardly woke up to the fact 
coal. that her Australian colonies are so near

The American College, erected in 1876, passing iogo a great commonwealth. She 
at a cost of about $30,000, in the city of Ani- w,u not regret it, still less resist it; but, if 
tab in the “Vilayet" of Aleppo, Syria, has the Imperial principle is worth anything, 
been destroyed by fire. she will take cSre that, for Australia as for

The British Government has decided not Canada, tne ultimate sovereignty and final 
to invite Mr. Davitt to serve upon tbe Labor autuo ity in all Imperial questioas shall re
commission and has asked Mr. McCarthy to main with England.
suggest another Irish repre»ntotive Australian Federation.

A party of moonlight tb Friday mgnt at- , . ,
tacked the house occupied by Michael Fitz- [Reuter Telegram to Newcastle Chronicle.]
zerald, near Eones. One of the moon- Sydney, March 18.—The Federation
lighters was shot by the police and fatally venti0nj sitting in committee, yesterday, was 
wounded. All the moonlighters’ party were OCCUpied ^ ^ay in discussing the question of 
caP*lire?- , . . qv, the powers of the Senate with regard to
Daily Ne^sa^throwing to the modéra- money bills. The clause, as amended, was 
tion of Italy’s demands the New Orleans dis- then passed in the following form: The 
' pute has entered a quiet phase, an i that all Federal Parliament is to consist of a Senate 
danger of complications will be avoided. ^ a House of Representatives, the former 

President Carnot of France will visit Mos- congi8tiQ({ 0, y, equal number of members 
Cow in May, ostensibly to attend the opening frQm eacQ colony, to be selected by a system 
of tbe exhibition of arts and industries, but 8aap provide for tbe periodical retire-
his visit is regarded as obviously a feeler for meQt o£ one-third of the members, thereby 
the purpose of eliciting public opinion. securing to the body itself a perpetual exist-

It is announced that the Chilian Govern- ence, combined witn definite responsibility to 
ment ironclad Pilcomayo, with it» officers tpe electors. The House of Representatives 
and crew, has deserted the cause of President to be elected by districts formed on a popula- 
Balmaceda and that it has joined the rebel tion basis, and to possess the sole power of 
fleet, which now numbers 40 war vessels of originating all bills appropriating 
various sizes. imposing taxation.

Tbe chiefs of the German dreibund will , * —, ___act” unison with Lord Salisbury in refer- Thelr !?" IT.n.„
ence to the Bulgarian imbroglio. Their con- Sydney, N.EW,, Aprils.—Tbe Australian 
certed policy consists in simply refusing to Federation convention
interfere or to permit interference in the yjgjQug Qf the constitution regulating the 
Balkans. _ . . . powers of the Parliament and fixing the pay-

A number of French capitalists nave made meufc metnbers at £5JO yearly, and also 
an offer to the Russian Government to build tUe provision tnat all appropriation and tax< 
the Siberian Railway fi|om Tchelcanuisk to aCjon bmg mU8t originate in the House of 
Vladivostok, a distance of 719S versts, re- Representatives, 
ceivmg pay meut either in railway bonds or r 
by a loan of 300,000,000 credit roubles.

When Patrick Mooney, who was convict
ed at Downpatrick last month for the mur
der of his wife at Warren Point, was notified 
that his sentence had tieen commuted he was 
engaged in making his will, and nrofc»sse ! to 
be /reatlv disappointed at the intelligence 
that he was to be allowed to live.

A movement has been started to create a 
gigantic trust to control the output of the 
collieries in Yorkshire, Lanc.ish re, Derby
shire and Staffordshire. The avowed objects 
of the new trust are to bring the consumer in 
direct cbntact with the producer, and to 
place the profits on a less fluctuating basis.

Belgian miners have decided upon a gener
al strike unies- the Government will assist 
them. Indications are that the first great 
fight for eight hours a day will begin in May, 
the English, French and German unions 
selecting Belgium as the field noon which to 
decide the conflict against the capitalists.

The British steamer Nigretia, Capt. Quinn, 
from Galveston March 11, via Newport Nows, 
for Liverpool, has arrived at Queenstown 
with ber cargo of cotton on fire. 1 he fire 
was discovered last night. Steam is oem*; 
injected into the holds for the purpose of 
subduing the fire.

man was
4

t

more
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/ TO-AVENGE THEIR SISTER’S HONOR.

Fred Bartlett Kills Her Betrayer, Serious
ly Wounds Two Other Men and Then 

Blows Oat His Brains.
Pembina, April 5.—A man named McCon

nell recently seduced Miss Bartlett, then 
married another girt Misa Bartlett’s two 
brothers drove out where McConnell was 
visiting Saturday, called him out and shot 
him twice, the bullets entering his body. He 
rau to the house, and while a man named 
Hill was attempting to disarm McConnell’s 
assailants he received a ball in the 
breast and qnother in the arm. McConnell rau 
out on the farm and Tom Bartlett started 
witn a friend named Irwin in a buggy after 
him. Irwin was shot in the groin and after
wards McConnell was bit twice. The Bart
lett brotners then returned home and wüile 
Tom attended to the horse Fred went to the 
house and shot himself through the head, 
dying instantly. Tom has been arrested ana 
it is feared will be lynched. Hill and Irwin 
are seriously injured 
live.
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and McConnell cannot

* TAPS FROM. THij JCnL,liiisfiPE
“Kllili HIM! IiŸNCH HIM!”con- The News of the World Boiled Down for 

Bust Readers.8000 People Assemble In Phoenix Park 
and Listen to Parnell Abase Glad

stone and Other Liberals.
It is announced that Baron Fa va will sail 

for Rome on April 11.
The first fall of April snow in 40 years is 

reported from Alabama.
Joseph Howard, jr., of New York, the 

well-known journalist, is seriously ill
The excitement in Departmental circles at 

iWasuington over Baron Fava’s recall has 
subsided.

During the week ending at noon Saturday 
there were 1100 deaths in New York, includ
ing 56 from grip.

Several fine Mississippi plantations have 
been flooded by the breaking of the large 
levee two miles below Greenville.

As the result of a feud George Hoover, 
editor of The Osaga County Times at Kansas 
City, was fatally shot by James McNales.

There is no truth in the report that the 
Irish National League of America has been 
called together for the purpose of endorsing 
Parnell

Tbe utmost tranquility prevailed through
out the Pennsylvania coke region yesterday, 
and work at Morewood will be resumed to
day

Dublin, April 5.—Notwithstanding a 
steady downpour of rain, fully 2000 persons 
assembled in Pnoenix Park to-day to assist 
in tne demonstration of the Amnesty Asso
ciation and protest against the continued 
imprisonment and alleged inhuman treat
ment of Irish and Irish-American political 
prisoners by the British Government. After 
speeches had been made by Mr.
Kenny, Mr. Parnell and others re
solutions were passed calling upon 
Irishmen at home and abroad to put 
forth every effort to secure the release 
of their friends, and demanding that 
the Government hasten the uncon
ditional surrender of the prisoners £ 
Mr. Parnell’s speech was a tirade
against the Liberals, whom he accused of al
ways making political prisoners, while the 
Conservatives released them. The same
thing might occur again and John Daly and 
others convicted of perjury during tne Liber
als’ tenure of office be h Derated by the Con
servative Government. “Wny,” he asked,
•• did not Mr. Gladstone release these 
prisoners in 18861 He ( Gladstone I 
did not hesitate- to stoop to 
ascertain the opinion of dynamiters in 
America as to wnether they would accept 
his Home Rule bill ot that year, and even 
went so far as to receive some of these 
people at Hawardeo. Why jjid not he re
lease the prisoners at that time!’’

Here a voice exc.aimed: “Why did not 
you make couditinus," wbile cries of “Kill 
niuil” “Lyncn him!” were heard.

Iu reply to his question Mr. Parnell de
clared that the Irisa party never made con
ditions with tne Government. The prisoners, 
Uti said, would ratuer rot in jail tnau accept 
anything but their unconditional release.

Joseph Chamberlain on Home Role.
Portsmouth, April 5.—Hoa Joseph 

Chamberlain, speaking at a Unionist meet
ing last evening, said that many Glad- 
stonians would gladly abandon tue policy o f 
Home Rule, but had not the courage to act 
independently. Home Rule beiug at presen t 
an imprapticable policy, electors should con
sider from which party they could ootain the 
Pest performances. Even if Gladstone were 
returned to power he* could do nothing in 
the way of promoting social reform, and 
would first endeavor to set up a rival Parlia
ment in Dublin. Unionists, however, were 
not so hampered, but were free to continue 
their reforming labors.

For Having Explosives.
Cork, April 5.—At the assizes here yes

terday John Foley was sentenced to seven 
years’ penal servitude‘for having in his pos
session a quantity of explosives.

At tne Tipperary Assizes Michael Hanley 
was sentenced to 18 montas’ hard laoor and 
Micnaal Sanders to a year’s nard labor for 
posting boycotting notices._______

Help the Enumerators.
Editor World: As the enumerators for 

the taking of the census in the various dis
tricts of this city start their work this morn
ing we ask your assistance towards securing 
from our citizens prompt couipliauca in 
answering the various questions tne act em
powers the enumerators to ask.

These officers are bound by their oath to 
secrecy, tuerefore no information obtained by 
them will be seen by any but tne officers so 
empowered by the Census Department, 
Ottawa. As it is of the utmost importance 
that the act should be complied witn as near 
as possible in its entirety, we respectfully ask 
the aid of the city press towards securing 
that end.

Alfred W. Smith, Commissioner Centre 
Toronto. _ „

E. Kin» Dodds, Commissioner West To
ronto. . __ _

j. a. Williams, Commissioner East To
ronto. '_______________
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had adopted the pro*The Feeling In France.
Paris, April 5.—President Carnot has de

cided not to attend the Moscow Exhibition. 
At the Foreign Office here no credit is given 
to the reports circulated in London and 
Berlin regarding the Czar’s alleged intention 
to precipitate a war. On the contrary, the 
fact is recognized in official circles both here 
and at St. Petersburg, that the Russiau 
army is not yet in a position to begin an ag- 
gi-essive war. It is understood that an 
entente with Franco has been af ranged for 
purposes of defence at the present time, and 
for offensive operations in the more remote 
future. In the meantime the Czar devotes 
his energies to tne remodeling of the internal 
administration of the empire. Much must 
be done'internally befnfa Russia will to pre
pared to face a great Euro, ean conflict.

! -A-«r

A despatch from Santiago de Chili says an 
extra session of Congress will assemble on 
April 15 The report that President Balma- 
ceda is willing tc witndraw is untrue.

In a fight over a dissolute woman in Chicago 
Saturday night Thomas McAuliffe, brother 
of the pugilist, and Albert Brady, a clerk, 
were shot and severely wounded.

The immigrant inspector at Vermont, 
N.Y., complains that many residents from 
foreign countries under contract are enter
ing tbe United States^ at that port via 
Canada. ~

A despatch from Buenos Ayres says it is 
believed there that the Government of the 
Argentine Republic will be compelled to in
troduce forced paper currency in that 
country.

The public school at Orio, Ind., closed 
Friday night with an entertainment, the 
principal feature of which whs a fight to 
a finish between two local pugilists. Blood 
flowed freely.

A despatch from Chili signed by the 
revolutionist leaders announces tttat the 
Government troops recently defeated in 
Antofagasta took refuge in Bolivia, where 
they were compelled to lay down their 
arms.

Edward Hollinger, a pugilist, brutally 
murdered his wife yesterday at Jersey City, 
N. Y., by beating her on the head * and face 
with a hatchet, and tried suicide. When 
arrested he said, “I deliberately killed her 
and am williug to hang for it.”

The tug Tempest was caught in a trough 
of the sea near the entrance to the Cleveland 
harbor on Saturday afternoon, and was 
overturned. She sank like a stone to the 
bottom of Lake Erie, carrving with her 
Howard Loomis, engineer; William Hughes, 
fireman, and Harry Hn-saev, r i tsmaa.

THE WIDOW F ITZP ATRIUMAttractive Opening at Dideens’.
There was a time when only ladies looked 

forward to spring openings in the world of 
fashion, btit to-day not ouiy do the ladies en
joy these semi-annual occurrences, out 
gentlemen’s headgear now occupies such a 
prominence in the styles af apparel worn by 
men that the semi-annual disp.ays in the hat 
trade U ive becomj a fixed institution, and 

of tue most attractive of these yet held

Pies in the Lodge Occupied by Her fa* 
Sixty Years at.the Queen-street Avenue.
Everyone connected with the University of 

Toronto knew of the Widow Fitzpatrick,who 
occupied the little lodge at the western oor- 

of the entrance to the Queen-street 
Her cottage was a landmark, much

“full frui- An Elopement.

ner
avenue.
more so before the gâtés were removed and 
the fence along University-street removed. 
Yesterday at noon the old lady breathed her 
last in this little house that had been her 
home for 60 years and which for the 25 years 
previous to 1855 had been the home of he" hus
band, who had been keeper of the gates. She 
was 84 years of age. The little cottage has 
a peculiar interest from the fact that many 
times since the avenue passed under the con
trol of the city the civic authorities have 
attempted in vain to secure its demolition. 
After fier husband’s death Mrs. Fitzpatriok 
clung bravely to the home in which her 
children had been born, and the University/ 
whose pensioner she was did, not forget their 
old servant but helped her successfully to 
maintain her in her rights. The 
last attempt was made some 12 years 

Probably Fatally Injured, ago, and might have been successful had not
Mrs. William Dulmage, whose husband the late Dr. McCnul interfered and again so-

keeps a grocery store at 1048 Queen-street cured her possession
l v 6 . , ,__ .. 'V,z. . . it is probable that there will be another

Blake made by Reformers who are annexa- I east> hv » hnrtü fight, as the Fitzpatrick hfeirs claim that
tionists straight and who are dissatisfied with J^"168 ^e8^1 their mother’s rights descend to them. -his desertimr Between 8 ahd 9 o’clock she got up to feed It waa <*, yearf ^ when the University
ms iieseruou. the horse used to deliver groynes. Shortly authorities erected the little cottiaire for the

Think ye that the man has been » dawdtej, a after the husband, hearing an unusual noise F t tricka the duties of the husband beinMmere prodigal or wanton of time? Think also of . stabie, ran out to find his wife under frhrt sacrihues he has made on behalf of his coun- *u i j, «J y* . to look after the grounds and open the
try. Way sneoiize the man because as yet he the heels of thejJJf " gates then standing for visitors. In thos4
has not been explicit in his views in regard to our mage was m the *ct hf*'J**e days the western portion of the city was
political future? Do you not see that for the the uorse kicked her with toth heels, strik- better than brush, and in working
pressât his desire Is to leave that to laevitaole mg her to the leg and «de. A couple of amon„st Mr Fitzpatrick contracted a 
inference, necause a direct statement that he ad- physicians soon arrived. , It was found that .. JE*which deprived him of his limbs. The 
voeated annexation would startle ““«i»”?* her right arm, right leg and several ribs disease whicn deprived aim of ms limbs, l no
United States and Canada ““re. .ffîSnm.ïL JLi were broiten. She was otherwise Injured 
^nrwi^kJd“ta^id-ocean by coins! in with a aud the doctors are of opinion that she can-

not live 24 hours. At a late hour last night 
she was still alive.

one
this season is that now iu progress at Messrs. 
W. & Û Diueeu, the well-küuwn hatters and 
furiers. at tue corner ot King aud Yon4e- 
streeis. It is quite evident to the observer 
as be passes into this palatial hat establish 
meat that the buds of spring fashion are now 
in full flower, and the latest designs and 
styles in gentlemen’s, youtus’ and toys’, hats 
âud caps havq been gathered wituin the wails 
of this store. Noticeable in this season’s dis
play is a large and varied assortment of 
gentlemen’s silk dress hats, which have 

* beeu spec! illv manufactured for the firm by 
the leading Éjglisb and American make rs’ 
notably among them being “Heath,’ 
“ Tress,” “ Uuristy” of London, Eng., and 
Dunlap & Co. of New York, for whom they 
are sole representatives for Canada. In 

A*?-,*, felts, the variety surpasses all previousThe police authorities of^ Buenos years, the shapes being more becoming to
have closed the Salvation At my halls there. mdUig features than usual. As to the 
alleging that the Army is not recognized 
by the Church. The Salvationists have ap
pealed to President Pellegrini, on the ground 
that the action of the police is in violation of 
religious liberty.

Cardinal Lavigerie’s band of warrior 
monks will on Monday, at Biskra, Algeria, 
take vows for a five years’ crusade against 
slavery. Vicomte Bressac, who has aband
oned the world of sport, has been appointed 
superior of tbe band. All will start for 
various points in Africa on Tuesday.

The French Government has decided to 
allow Prince Louis Bonaparte to visit Paris.
The Bonaparte family council at Sau Remo 
resulted in Prince Louis returning the pro
perty left by his father. ex-Empress Eugenie 
gra ting Prince Victor a sum sufficient to 
raise his annual income to $22.500. Ex- 
Empress Eugenie is still wealthy.

Parnell has issued a circular to his sup
porters throughout Ireland requesting them 
to forward to Dublin the number of Par- 
uellite Conservatives and Gladstonians in 
each district. This action is taken as evi
dence of his intention to rely on the support 
of the Conservatives in the coming Parlia
mentary elections.

The English delegates to the Miners’ Con-., 
gross to-day acceded to the proposal made 
by the Belgian delegates to support a strike 
if foreign mine owners sent coal to Belgium.
The German and French delegates also con
curred in the proposed movement after 
agreeing upon a committee to draft 
stitution for an international federation for 
the future discussion of matters concerning 
miners.

Henry Labouchere, at a meeting of the 
Radical candidates for members of parto

ut, on Saturday declared that the outlook 
was hopeful rarnell, he said, had been 
beaten in two elections and had sneaked out 
of his challenge to Healy in the most con
temptible manner. Labouchere declar- 

that Parnell would not gain more 
than six seats in parliament, giving at least 
70 to the Nationalists, who would support 
Mr. Gladstone. The only danger in England 
was where the squire and the parson drove 
the laborers to tne polls like sheep.

The London Chronicle’s Rome correspond
ent says the Cabinet has telegraphed all 
Italian consuls in the United States instruct
ing them to act with calmness aud prudence.
The Times’ Rome correspondent says: “ The 
arrival of the text of Baron Fava’s first note 
showed that the misunderstanding was due 
to Mr. Blaine’s interpreting the demands for 
a trial as a demand for conviction. The 
ministry is indisposed to push the matter be
yond a demand for recognition of the prin
ciple of international justice. The excite
ment has entirely subside t.

QUIXIOX REPOUTED KILLED.

to Have Been Slnin During the Fight
ing at Manipur.

OON, April 5.—Some natives ot Mani- 
hftve arrived here report that Chief 
mer^James’ W. Quinton, who 

risoner at the time ot the Manipur 
^sac-re, was, together with the party of 

officers who accompanied him, killed on the 
first day of the fighting at Manipur.

Further details concerning the capture of 
Fort Shahat, 12 miles from Manipur; have 
been received. The British force which car
ried the works by assault numbered only 80 
Indian troops under the command of Lieut. 
Grant. The garrison of the fort was com
posed of 900 M ani purs, but the onslaught of 
the British force was so fierce that tbe Mam- 

fled from their fortified positions iu wild

cuis position:
When you lightly touch a nettle,
, Aud it stings you for your pains, 
Grasp it as a man of mettle,

And it soft as silk remains.

met

unre
colors, seal to light browti and blacks will 
lead.

The children have not been forgotten, for 
there is to be found in this establisnmeut so 
varied an assortment of hats and caps in
tended for tne little fellows that no mother 
can fail being pleased in style, shape, color 
aud price. Tnere is a large and bright dis
play of tennis, croquet, camping, seaside, 
ocean travel, ’cycling, boating, ladies’ pro
menade and riding hats and caps.

Iu tact, there is nothing pertaining to the 
headgear of the male sex tnat is not dis
played in profusion. Messrs. W. & D. Dineen 
ami at keeping only tue best and highest 
standard qualities wuich are to be fouuu ex- 

1 °clusively iu first-class bat stores. Although 
it is spring their fur suow rooms are open 
and continue so the year round.

M ■ purs
disorder, , , .Information reached here this afteriroon 
that Lieut. Grant’s light force of Indian 

• troops is now confronted by a large force of 
Mauipurs, who, in addition to being well 
armed with rifles, have several field guns. 
It is feared Gt ant’s force will be annihilated 
unless reinforcements which have been sent 

* to his assistance are hurried forward.
A despatch has been received from Lieut. 

Grant- in which he says he believes that he 
is the only European who escaped the 
recent massacre in- the Province of Assam. 
Strong comments are made here on the bluu 
der of tne officials iu sending such a small 
force to Assam. It is further pointed out 
that the residency was provided with Mars 
tini rifles v\ hile Commissioner Qunintou- 
escort was armed with Snyder rifles. It was 
on this account that the ammunition gave 
out, the suuply of cartridges at Manipur be
ing of no use for Suyçter rifles.

Suing Erastos Wimaa for Libel.
New York, April 5.—The old suit of Hen

rietta Woods for libel against Erastus 
Wiinan was on trial in the Circuit Court 
yesterday. In 1886 Mr. Wimaa submitted 
to the governor a pamphlet bearing upon 
the bill relating to imprisonment for debt. 
In it was a statement of the case of Terence 
Monett, who was imprisoned on a judgment 
for breach of promise of marriage obtained 
by Henrietta Woods. She was not mention
ed by name in the pamphlet, but it was 
charged that Monett had never made the 
promise, that she had had engagements with 
other men and that he was imprisoned out of 
spite. The case was tried in Apri^, 1887, and 
sue recovered $5J0 and costs. Tne case was 
appealed aud a new trial ordered.

til the day of her death. It also vested them 
with the life lease of the cottage rent free.
Mrs. Fitzpatrick leaves three daughters and 

son, Miss Ellen Fitzpatrick, who resided 
1 her mother, Mrs. M. McCarthy ot 

York township, Mrs. Yates of Orillia and 
Edward Fitzpatrick of York township.

On Their Way to Washington.
Ottawa, April 4.—Sir Charles Tapper 

arrived here by the Canada Atlantic Rail
way at 12.30 p.m. to-day and drove straight 
to the Privy Council Chamber and informed 
the Cabinet that the U.8. Secretary of State 
consented to receive a delegation from the 
Canadian Government, so as to give them 
an opportunity to to heard in regard to the 
question of reciprocity. After spending a 
brief time in the Council Chamber the Minis
ters retired to luncheon, and Sir Charles deft ■■ 
again for Washington by the L80 train, ac
companied by Sir John Thompson and Hon.
George E. Foster. Tne Ministers will have a 
conference with Mr. Blaine on Monday* /

ifej?

parallel ot latitude.When the “old man” and the “old policy” sleep 
well iu their political grave, and when the great
question as to whether the “old flag” shall for- 1 Poisoned With Belladonna.

euI,œUrfi.T,ÜOr M,ndbn, April 5.-TW0 Utile ch,ldrenof
words of Edward tilaxe will swell the flame from Mr. George Barry’s of thi$. village were play- 
sea to sea. ing out doors and got hold of a bottle con

ic is to be hoped that Sir Richard Cart- taming belladonna, and helped tneinseives to 
wrignt, Mr. Jatfray aud Mr. Farrer will a portion of its contents. A doctor, by the 
hereafter listen to tne words of Mr. Clarke ygy Qf emetics and other means, succeeded in 
and leave Mr. Blake alone. saving tbe children’s lives.

Mr. Clarke next asserts that annexation 
would be m the interest of Great Britain, in

one
with

Engaged.
No, but wish I was. Well, my dear boy, it 

is your own fault. Don’t look so glum. Take 
down the hat you wore around the house last 
Sunday. Bring it out into the bright sun
light. Looks rather shabby, doesn’t itf Well, 
what can you expect? Do you know what 
she said when she saw you coming? We are 
sure you don’t. Every young man thinks 
himself tue pink of perfection. He imagines 
every young lady is looking at his handsome 
face so intently tnat sue takes little notice of 
his hat. Mistake, tine begins her survey 
with your hat. If that’s shabby she may 
endure you;sue’U never marry you. I will wait 
until ne gets a cuauce to get one of Diueen’s 
glossy styk hats, direct from New York. If 
he has^thought enough to buy one, or if he 
buys one when I give niui a niut, 1 will think 
him perfection with one of Dineen’s showy 
silk nats.

ifnle in India*
New York, April 5.—G. W. Smalley 

cables The Tribune from London:
^iie greatest disaster since the murder of 

at Cabul—such is the Anglo-

■PP mMM/m The Dead,
the interest of Canada and of the United I Mr. Henry Read, the assistant treasurer of 
States. He claims that of the two systems of the Grand Trunk, is dead at Montreal He 
government tne American is superior to our wag about 43 years o. age. Mr. Read was 

Mr. Clarke believes tnat it is “nature’s secretary-treasurer of the Midland Railway 
decree” to have ouiy oue government on the Company before the Grand frank took it 
continent. over. He was then appointed

Mr. Clarke winds up with a declaration surei: Qf the Grand Trunk, 
that “in love tor England and Canada 1 am Arthur MoUarroll, formerly of the Coo- 
toe pear of aay mau, aud to prove tne same n KaD|.er. died at nia residence,Kuclid- 
ui rnuen lacnrymauon he goee on: avenue, y ester lay. He served 11 years in

I have not formulated a sentence bearing either iodia aud waa through the African campaign 
on Britain's posiuon or ours without emotion, 1 . iist’O'-H Ho Dvssesseda medal and bar as aexploita. At tbS
tne British soldier I cannot check their flow, time of ms demise her was caietaker aud also 
As the grandson of two British soldiers, a member of Western Presbyterian Church, 
and at tneir feet, and from their He was a member of A.O.F. and had been 
lips, when but a lad, I learned proposed m the Army and Navy Veterans, 
much about England's great commercial and leaves a wife and two toys, aged respect- monetary interests aud all aoout the indomitaule , 7 lfi n Tha funeral will takepluck of the British soldier. My progenitors iveiy 7 aud ll years. I he iunerai will take
etood by the old flag ail through the tremendous j place Thursday at 2 p.m., and Army aud 
struggle witn Napoleon, aud almost with my Navy Veterans invite all military men to be 
inotners milk I aosorued a knowledge of and present.
love for tun powerful, fatnerly hnusu hon. Gain health auU vigor by o.in* Adam,

Behold Samuel iu his tears, absorbing Tue Tutti Frutti bum. Sold everywhere by all 
mother’s mint witn Napoleon and the father-1 druggists and confectioner., 5 cent., 
ly British lion loosing on; aud here we take 
leave of him, giving him credit for his honest 
declaration as to himself and the reasonable | LUOSDIN—On Thursday. April 2, at 87 Amelia- 
deduction which he draws from tile conduct street, the wife of W. J. Lugsdin, of a daughter, 
of his own political friends, toe Reformers, McCULLOCH—April 3, at 66 Uharles-sireet, the
that they must now go forward ai straight I wife of William McCulloch, of a daughter, 
annexationists or give up tne game forever.

C&vagnari
Indian estimate of what has occurred at 
Manipur. Tbe Anglo-Indians are apt to take 
rhetorical views; but tbe repulse of the 
Quinton Expedition is a disagreeable inci
dent which will put the Viceroy of India on 
liis mettle. Manipur is one of those Indian 
States which enjoy the blessings of home 
rule. There are in Manipur, to complete the 
parallel, Parnellite and anti-Farnellito 
factions. The Maharajah was either deposed 
Dr threatened—it is not clear which. Not 
liking to be an uncrowned king, “f ap
plied to the British to help him. They, 
acting under treaty, sent Chief Com
missioner Quinton and 450 Goorkhas, some of 
the toughest soldiers anywhere extant. 
Manipûr home rulers-objected to this inter
ference in a matter A purely Manipuree 
concern, attacked Mr. Quinton and bis tough 
Goorkhas, beat them, drovv them out, killed 
200 or 400—for accounts vary—killed one 
English officer, captured Mr. Quinton and 
his staff, aud proven to a demonstration the 
advantages of that system which Mr. Glad
stone desires to bestow on Ireland, dear old 
Scotland and ga'iam little Wales. Then 
came to pass what might come to pa 
Loudon. The Viceroy ordered all t 
near at hand (one heave with surprise that 
there are as many as 5000) to move upon 
Manipur. The next news will probably be 

\ that this imerestinj: principality has become 
J ' — part of the British dominions, and next after 

that a tbui.fieriug protest from Mr. Giad- 
against coercion in India.

e “La Flora!”
To those smokers who prefer a full- 

flavored Cigar, free from that rankness 
usually found in the imported article that is 
offered as fine goods, we respectfully suggest 
giving our “La Flora” oraufi of ciear 
Havana Cigars a trial, feeling satisfied tnat 
tuey will fully demonstrate tne justifiabiliyt 
of our claim as to tneir superiority over tne 
imported, and at muen lower prices.

own.
assistant-trea-

“La Cadenal”
The success that has crowned our efforts 

to place before the public a really fine, sweet, 
mild and mellow Cigar has been much 
greater than anticipated. Our “La Cadeua” 
orand can better oe appreciated by tuose 
smokers who nave been in tne habit of smok- 
iug fine “Vuelto” Cigars of well-known aud 
retoole Havana factories, inasmuen as they 
can more readily appreciate and enjoy them 
them tuose who have been accustomed to tne 
heavier grades of tobaccos tnat are used in 
the manufacture of tue majority of tue im
ported Cigars brougnt into tms market.

There le no earthly reason why a broken 
leir should cripple you tinaucàally. Take 
out a policy iu tue Manufacturera» Accident 
Insurance Company Toronto.

The Darling of the Tear. 
April, young April,

Ever fresh and dear,
“Sweet sixteen” among the month* 

Darling of the year!
Ere your smile can flash and die, 

Loi a tear overtakes It;
Ere the tear it fully globed.

Dainty laughter shakes It, 
r\ Loose your curls upon the wind-*

/ That shall ’tioe the swallow;
/ Press your lips upon the sprajt 

And the rose shall follow!

There is no earthly reason why a broken 
leg should cripple you financially. Take 
out a policy iu the Manufacturers' Accident 
Insurance Company, Toronto.

Destructive Fire.
Montreal, April 5.—By a fire at Cote St 

Paul yesterday, the works of tne File & 
Spring Company, and Clarke’s toll factory 
were destroyed, aud Joseph Godin’s hat fac
tory and G. Gilmour’s aug er, bit and tool 
factory damaged. The losses: File & Spring 
Company, loss $33,000, insurance $3600; beu 
factory, loss $14,000, insurance $3500; tot 
factory, loss $2000.
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Koute.

The West Shore through sleeping 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.85 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 18.80 p.m. connecting witn tnrough 
car at Hamilton.

Leaped to His Death.
Burk’s Falls, April 5.—As tne midnight 

train was rolling southward at a lively rate 
the brakesman called out “Elmsdale,” where
upon Dafi Sutherland, a passenger on board, 
arose from lus seat, rushed out and jumped 

He alignced

iTc
V!;ed

■from the rapidly moving car. 
on uis head, fracturing uis sxull and died in 
about an hour.

The Madame Departed.
Guelph, April 5.—Madame La Mass, the 

clairvoyant who struck this city on Thurs
day, has flown at request of the chief con
stable. Wnen she was informed she would 
be prosecuted if sue did not leave town, she 
replied that there was not money enough 
here to induce ner to remain.

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Reported at From*

BIR CHS.
Date.

April 4.—Waesland........... Antwerp.,.. .New York

::
ss nearer 

the forces Resulted Fatally.
April 5u—David Culliton,Stratford, 

spare coadactor on theG.T.R., has died from 
the effect of injuries received while coupling 
cars on Marcu 24.

I car leaves MARRIAGES.
Catarrh-Hay Ferer-Catarrlia! Deafnes. I LAWSON-GREEN-On April 2, at St Paul’s

'aZTemnloy- 2iK& tSÜïïïEi
Fatally Crushed by a Log. OTTAWA, April 5. Esther Dolan, p y ^„U(?21ouî^i»aeP toruuKhtiy by the patient at Maria isauei, widest daughter o£ r mucin Green,

PnnT Arthur April 5.—Joseou Gavnor, ed as a domestic at tne house of Charles huiue. semi eta np forü.rcaisr. J. ti. Duton A Co., ^ùsq., of The Ulen, lnnertup.
a teamster recently from Suerbrooke, had Boyce, 179 Slater-street, made a singular at- ^ We»t taux-«treat, -------- DEA THS
his head injured by a log falling upon it, and tempt at suicide by throwing herself from a i John Watson, SIMPSON—At Barrie on April 2 Robert SimpKVora uiLoai^astist^ios°«ouid be thr^story win^.su^totojC -ara ^

0L - Th. Weather To-day.
Il i 1 Southeast to southwftt winds} fsM

FAS Itootoedwswtticr.ktiM sisst M fW* 
B I 4» «w loodUkss) risi.it-----------

Dropped Dead ou tue aiiiri 
BowmaNVILLE, April 5.—George Fisher, 

proprietor of the Station Hotel, dropped 
dead when coming downstairs about 1 o’clock 
yesterday morning. Apoplexy is supposed 
to be the cause.

The lie shorn Failures.
Paris. April fx-t-The failures of Corradini 

of Leghorn, the Ancona Sugar Refinery 
Company and tbe LuweUo Steamship Com-

■ i earthly reason wuy a broken 
■ippie you financially. Take 
in the Manufacturers* Acci-

There is 
leg should cri

a policy in the Mauuraciurer 
t Insurance Company, Torontoe

t
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ASKS FOR THE WHOLE EARTH
Ï /T'XPREPARE FORthe trades parliament.

Labor Legislators Ones More Disgusted 
With Civic 1-egtollltldn.

The Trades and Labor Council met Friday night, 
President Nichols in the chair. There was a large 
turnout of delegates and quite an Interesting dis
cussion on things municipal.

The Legislative Committee’s report approved or 
the bills for compulsory education* appointment 
of truant officers and for the better arrangement

gssmrr a? SFgjyyg
M.L.A. The civic bill was criticized at lengto, 

A Jotlon'a'iyJ,MadoptednRliLtrucunc the

îftthferprirS. srcoM
Mayor Clarke s»s particularly censu. Ml 'orhis 
attitude in the matter. The same o. i >“““ 
touching immigration expenditure was carried

of'tbe Municipal Committee earn,
^^.a^maSri^e^iltude^dFaV 
bar and other members of the council was spoken

THE COS TRACT MOB HOUSE MEED

Let by the Martlet, and P«»« C”m" 
mittee on Friday.

The Markets and License Committee held its 
regular meeting Friday, Aid. George Verrai! to 
the chair. There were present besides Aid. Pape, 
Foster Stanley, Hall, J. E. Verrai, Jolliffe, Stew
art, Bell, Maloney, the aaty Commissioner and 
License Inspector. . . „ .

A deputation appeared to protest on behalf of 
the St. Lawrence Market stall-keepers against 
what they claimed to be the unfair competition of 
pedlars who were allowed to carry on their busi
ness from their wagons directly opposite the 
stalls. The City Commissioner will report.

Aid. J. a VA • J notified the committee that 
a deputation from the Dominion Live 
Stock Association and the two railroad 
companies would wait upon It at

XpW

was an informal discussion relative to 
increased acoommodation for the cattle business, 
and the City Solicitor was requested to write to 
Ottawa to see what the Government was doing
mo!»jmo“Green of the Jail I» Ul;hbut,^l5îï£^ 
time to write a note to the committee 

ting that Steward Grifllltha was Uland 
in a condition to prepArs spécifi

cations for jail supplies for hwlTAIjlr ' 
called attention to the fact that Mr. Griffith was 
an old and feeble man, and a sub-commlitee was 
amiointed to consider the advisability of making 
ïcWT in the office, and take the necessary
Tl8£3» KtSISSt the contract for

p"; &

Sldftwr 100 lbs; bran, *16p»t ton; ground ohte, 
$L60 per 100 foe; oat •trawTflO por tw wheat 
straw, $5per ton; pea straw, S* per load, oats,

Se^Ænof the price for 

oats show very tittle change from last year.

APRIL SHOWERS
Their strength or weakness has been hand

ed down to their descendants. Mbdicalmen 
Healing with this subject speak whereof they 
know. Science is as a role trustworthy and 
the only deduction to be drawn from the 
opinions of these men of science is this: That 
no moral arguments will prevail with con
firmed inebriates; yet they should not he 
harshly treated. They should be coerced ; 
but gently coerced, not by jail methods. 
Who would imprison the consumptive 
whose disease is also hereditary i Habitual 
drunkenness is not a crime but a disease. 
The inebriate is not a criminal, but a patient 
and as such he should be treated.

Parliament risea The American party will 
then probably disappear forever, and (he 
honeft majority of Liberals be reorganised 
as a thoroughly Canadian party.

The coming month of rain 
should turn general attention 
to the excellent features of the 
M acki ntoshes we make and sell. 
No other house In the Domin
ion Is similarly prepared to 
make such garments to order 
affording the choice of nearly 
a hundred different materials. 
A good Mackintosh Insures 
comfort and health to the own
er and earns its cost many 
times over.

Ready-made waterproofs for 
ladies and gentlemen, over
shoes and everything in rubber.

COMMENTARY OS A 
RAILWAY SCHEME.

ERASER’S

Ï&V- : British liters'- s.
If it is amaeog to find The Globe doing 

anything, it is somewhat of a surprise to 
find its chief writer and treason-talker so 
ignorant of the history of the Intercolonial 
Railway that he now says that road is ren
dered useless by the C.P.R.’s more direct 
line through American territory. He says 
the LO.R. was built to knit the provinces to
gether. No doubt j but the loan effected for 
the purpose of paying for it was not for that 
reason guaranteed jj England. The 
Mother Country was asked to guarantee the 
amount borrowed by Canada because the 
Intercolonial would afford a passage at any 
tithe to English troops through English 
territory, and this—-one of the chief reasons 
fur its construction—bolds good to-day. A 
repetition of that forced march across New 
Brunswick, when the seizure of Mason and 
Slidell on the Trent had rendered war be
tween England and the U.S. extremely 
probable, was heaply avoided by the build
ing of the Intercolonial. For the carriage of 
troops between Halifax and Montreal, the 
Ü.P.R is useless either in peace or war. 
That English troops may require transport 
from one of our Atlantic ports is a sorrowful 
truth, entirely attributable to the treason
able machinations of The Globe*» writer and 
his masters. But whether England is doing 
her full share in merely giving a nominal 
guarantee of a small sum of money to secure 
transport of her troops through Imperial 
Territory from ocean to ocean is a question 
that The Globe might discuss without in
curring the change of treason. For our
selves, we are of opinion that England does 
not give value for a great imperial privilege, 
and it is the duty of our statesmen to address 
themselves to the financial question involved. 
Canada’s credit is good, but an imperial 
guarantee would greatly reduce the charge 

public debt, and Canadians would 
have something material on which to build 
up that feeUtig for British connection which 
is at presdfit mainly dependent for its growth 
and sustenance on a sentiment handed down 
by our predecessors.

\ The Wants of the Farmer Oeeupy the 
Afternoon—Mowat's Bx-

/r YQ.SL.ti

- House All
pin nation ol the Torrene Land Trans
fer Syetem-Tha East End Ballway 
Bills Set for Wednesday.

In the Assembly Friday Mr. Wood (Hast
ing,; asked whether it was the intention of the 
Government to take any steps for thi purpose of 
extending the benefits of the Torrens system of 
land transfer to other counties of Ontario on the 

terms aa the system was introduced into 
the city of Toronto and county of York.

Mr. Mowat In reply said the same terms ap
plied to the whole province as to Toronto and 
York. Although the act applied specially to 
Toronto, York and a few other p wee, any County, 
city or town might adopt the system by passing 
a bylaw declaring such expedient. The act was im
posed upon Toronto and York because it was so 
important that it was desired to show other muni
cipalities how It worked. Any other municipality 
may adopt the system by passing tlw necessary 
bylaws The act was passed for Toronto in 
March. 1885. In that year there was a deficit 
between receipts and expenditures of about 
*1000; in 1886 a deficit of about *1000: In 1887 a 
deficit of *900: in 1888 a deficit ofabout *1000.
But in 1880 there was a surplus of **000 and in 
1890 a surplus of *1SW0. In 1® the practical result 
was that there was a deficit of only *331. He 
believed the receipts would soon exceed the 
pendlfore. . . ,,

Among the bills introduced was one by Mr.
Tait to amend the Muuioipal Act by compelling

Solvation Army Marriages ïlT^ooMT

Editor World: An article appeared in a the of their polos.
certain church paper recently condemning tadlS, «5
the petition presented to the Government by jfacj|111Mfor education afforded farmers’ sons, 
the Salvation Army, asking for power to It came upon a resolution of Mr. ^anaghan 
solemnize marriages. The chief reason given taclljy^«iwS3fb$ given to farmers’ sons by 
by the writer ot the article against the which they could secure a betwr education In 
granting of the petition was this Whereas
the body known as the Salvation Army does claÿne(i that the facilities offered farmers 
not recognize the necessity of the «acre
meats, therefore it would be a menace to re brawny hand, tickle the soil and gather
ligion and the welfare of society to have hlacr ns ILaughter.) The farms were now greati 
their petition granted. The article in ques- fertility and farmers should boot
tion does not explain in what way the pass- taugbt bow to restore what was lost. His remedy 
aee of Fuch a law would affect society. I waa to empower every municipality to establish 
think wore they to undertake the task they schools for agriculture in tneir town halls taught ‘“otidfindKdiffl^ltT^rthe powers hygredootee* '*££*£» teJPJjgg
prove that we look ,u^“ttheThI?,*|sm^eady wouldlcl as feeders for agriculture colleges, 
tract only in a legal light This is already Mr Boss in reply, referred to the sooit 
known and proven by the fact that no ae- tendencies of the former speaker’s remarks. The 
nomination is permitted to perform the mar- qaa8uoa might just as well be askod what 
riaee ceremony or grant a divorce according specially had been done for the laboring classes,Mown iZZTZc.. ,5rai5reqCu«^a,btï2ï:

onî,m?bernaneo oneTuTI religious ™ could f^t.ry^uca^n rn^t  ̂Z^çfemeuuL 

perform it properly (eons stently) ana none ^ go(xl for tbe farmer, laborer, domestic alike, 
but religious persons could be united in wed- up to a certain stage scientific education m agri- 
lock for the simple reason that no consistent cuitUre would be out of place in public school*
Phrigtinn could perform a religious act upon CuLdren under 12 or 14 could not be profitably£.b«.b, it -n^%«ofsdcu^L^vS

Power has been conferred in the past upon to t tbe foundation for mental activity, 
magistrates to solemnize marriage witnout qiben iJC tbe specialist begin. Anyone who wants 
enquiring whether they believed in certain a lawyer or doctor has to pay for
religious tenets or not. own special education. On the other hand

If the Salvation Army had power con- tiûc education in agriculture is provided

the law as already laid out in the statue fQr the (artn£r ^ 
books, the same as any other denomination, 
ltd* the law that says who may or may not 
be married, not the Salvation Army or any 
other denomination. And if the law says 
that such a man and woman may become 
man and wife and the commissioner of the 
Salvation Army put that law into effect, 
from whence cometh the danger to society?
I am not a Salvationist, nor yet do I agree 
with their teaching, in fact I am a member 
or a denomination that is not very friendly 
with the »rmy, yet I’m a believer in the 
brotherhood of man, and as such I desire to 
see every brother on an equal footing con
sistent with the welfare of ail.______  H.

Beer v. Dilated Sewage.
Editor World: For some time past a good 

deal of talk has been going , on about the 
filthy water supplied to the citizens, and it is 
time we had a change in the quality of this* 
beverage. A short time since Joe Hess was 
holding forth in one of the halls of this city 
and with all the power and eloquence he 
possessed urged his hearers to give up the use 
of beer and strong drinks, while on the table 
before him stood a glass of something sup
posed to be water which if properly
r&ee2on1-JSk^ wmhi=!teae£

(erred. I am a strong advocate of temper- tbe Toronto and Mimico Electric Railway and 
ance but I know from experience that the Light Company incorporated under the Joint 
water now supplied is not fit for use and that stuCk Companies’ Letters Patent Act, the Street 
the saloons and hotels are the only ones who Railway Act, and the Act respecting Companies 
me saurons auu w.t«r Manv of for Steam and Heatmg, or tor supplying Klectri-
will profit by having bad water. j for light, neat or power, for the purpose of
our young men who work *iwn town constructing and operating a street railway in 
offices are compelled to drink soinetmn^, an l Toronto and in tne tewnsnips of Y ork and lttobi- 
if tj-ey cannot get good water they, will be rue clauses of the hill confirming the
foiled to visit the saloons and in this way be agreements euiered into last fall with York and 
led from the paths of virtue and possible to JStooicoge went through, but Mr. Fraser objected 
mi » HrVmeard’s crave We will soon have to the clause giving the company fall power to fill a drunkara s grave > through exproonate land. Street railways companies,warm weather and need moi e water tnrougu b4d never yet been given the power to
the day, the use of which will surely result M™priate land without the consent of the 
in sickness of various forma If the city can- mun|cipality. Dr. Gilmour explained that the 
not sunnly good pure water they should ruad was projected to run on the Lake Shore- 
charge (or the Itufir they give us in propor- road which oelonged to the county whicn had SSWe. LovgaoFPeak Watxa

on both sides and was hostile. All the 
company wanted was power to expropriate for a 
distance of 3b feet on either side, whether the 
city was willing or no. But Mr. Fraser was inex
orable that the company must follow the general 
law whicn requires the consent of the munici
pality to be outamed, and the clause was thrown

rrSSSSSiSSSS 
câttSS s «SSSSàSSffi
unimportant amendments the bill passed.

“The bill asxs for the whole earth,” said Mr.
Fraser, when the committee came to E. J. Clark's 
bill empowering the Mimico Real Estate Security 
Company y.mited; to construct and operate a 
railway in Etobicoke and telegraph and telephone 
lines from Mimico to the head office in Toronto.
“It is a question whether a real estate company 
shall be allowed to convert itself into a railway 
company. A railway company must be .incor
porated as a railway company, pure and simple; 
and must apply (or a charter in the ordinary 
way.’ Mr. UR. W. lilggarCIty Solicitor^ -oh- 
jected to certain clauses and Mr. 8. G. Wood, 
solicitor for the Bell Telephone Company, to cer
tain others. “Oh, the Bell Telephone Company 
is a grand thing,” said Dr. Gilmour. I like the 
cheek of the Bell Telephone Company coming 
down here and asking to be taken care of. It is 
refreshing;” The bill was ordered to stand over.
It may, however, be remodelled and brought 
again this session within the terms of the present 
notice, but in acodrdance with Mr. Fraser’s eug-

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto
1.Vi .

Wé

v Ysm Mr. SoL White, M.L.A., has purchased the 
running hone Noremao and a haU-intereat 
in the sensational stallion Gold Ring. Mean
while hi* little bill on racecourse matters is 
before the legislature.

Jerry Simpson is sadly human. Not long 
ago he starred on the political stage of Kan
sas in the very realism of poverty. Sock- 
lass, threadbare a”d gaunt, he was the living 
proof of hard times, and deadly in earnest 
he promised to mend matters. Since his 
election he has taken to socks, prances 
around in shadow-tail coats, and is now 
stopping at a swell New York hotel in a 

adjoining Jay Gould’s. Jerryta specific 
for poverty is not new — get a soft Govern
ment office. ____

« V,
Most Reliable Plano MadeGoodyear Rubber Store

12 KING-ST. WEST

'

:
S: 0t^eC^r,«r. report ofJj._«» 

tional Committee

aoXroremem'^uoïrs^:^^ SU

discluse the proceedings or their r09Uj*i ij?”1 
after the meeting of the Joint Esplanade Com-

mm *■ e World is the most extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished ui (’auada It kno vs no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures

The World fto** tn have the largest circula- 
• dun by deserving it. and claims 

uttsurpaused in &li the 
of a metropolitan news

Mr FAKBS

PHIZES, SEDUCTIVE OFFERS,sta b_
not -f

BTC.that it is 
essentials
PSI^r.

Yhe World * =
. forjour months; 25ccs.

mittee. SPRINGWc have none of the above mentioned things to 
offer the consumer to induce him to buy our 
manufacture.

Our offers are an unbroken success of nearly 
half a century in our business.

A superior article at a fair price.
A reputation tor honest goods, the beat value 

in the market, Brands of Cigars such as have 
been a household word with smokers for many 
years, and which to-day stand unequalled to 
quality or value, as is attested by the millions of 
‘'Cable,” “Mungo,” “El Padre” and “Madré E 
Hijo” Cigars that are sold annually.

“▲ word to the wise is sufficient ”

-r"
The Belt Line Railway.

The thousands of people who are interested, 
directly and Indirectly, in the construction of the 
Belt Line will be glad to hear of the satisfactory
Pp°Œ^hfol?^rin^îhe balance of the

sea> loop, where a more generous spirit baa pre 
vailed. Satisfactory arraogrments have been 
made on behalf of the company with oumerous

- V - JM-aa JCanZA.1\ssaraî » Ktt. «sj? m”*
nr^DK8anTo“f PURE IN QUALITY

properSr<2rt a number d?menP^S*>encanuSal fn Rich in Flavor, is this season’s stock of

Canadian Maple Syrup
ments of the bridge to cross ^onge-street bave 
made very good progress and will oe completed 
in a few days. Work on tne western loop has 
already begun and work on the eastern loop will 
oe commenced in a few days.

room ex
an m Au 
for one mootg

HATS........

Th« Ka«H(*nl '*fw*ge lu P Ilrirs.
itlv returned from a• a Torontf>nn r 

ri> : -years* visit t Em- pn remarks that “a 
found cbR-wp*.Vi^ • h'vh m-mv Canadians 
!•» t, vt hl’v «N>ngi- .n-.

-, 'fi’< , ’if * b rt. Board at French Evangelization.
Editor Worldi The following amounts 

are still required before April 30 next, in 
order to close this year, as has been the ease 
in former years, free from debt:
Ordinary French Evangelization fund.*9,638 
Pointe-aux-Trembles, ordinary.... ».. * l,8oo 
Pointe-aux-Tretables building fund (in

cluding boys’ building ana furnish
ing, etc., girlsr building)....# ..

Coligny College,ordinary fund..
Coligny College building fund..

1
uasotime over Cana* 
I-i that, year there 

*tr*ies fn the o ‘Untry.
Reading Celebrated IQakertS. DAVIS & SONS

MONTREAL.
R.-

R.i l«n and an American TRËSS & CO., London, Eng. 
CHRISTY & CO.. London, Eng. 
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng.
LINCOLN, BENNETT it CO., 

London, Eng.

• tv "
This issnhsts d 'illv true end should be 

fully recognized. Roth narties formerly as- 
«imed.lw the starting point for their rival 
procrams, that the Dominion should be 
maintained.. Both were radically opposed to 
innexatjnn and not <o ' adiovltv to indepen- 
lenoe. Each wished" to lift judged by the de
gree in which its policy would conserve and 
Improve Canada as constituted bv the Con
federation Act. The two parties were al
ways playing Codlin and Short to Canada’s 
Little Nell, posing as her best friend. Till

* recently the idea of giving up the separate 
political existence of the country was wholly 
tut of tbe question.

» In this respect the situation was similar to 
what obtains in Great Britain, France,
[taly, Germany, the States and all other 
Independent countries having representative 
institution, and rival parties. In such con n- 
a-iee each party claims to be and is sincerely 
is conservative of the national life as the 
Other. The OppWition have their plan for 
strengthening that life, the Ministerialists 
theirs, but both treat of that life as of para
mount importance. The singularity of the 
Canadian situation is that the new leaders of 
one of the parties have taken to treating the 
national life as of no account Indeed, they 
lay, pretty distinctly, that they think it 
would be rather better to let that life depart 
than to nurse and strengthen it 

For anything resembling this attitude of 
Blr Richard Cartwright, Mr. Laurier and 
The Globe, we most go to Servia, Bulgaria 
and Roumanie, those feeble states carved out 
of Turkey and established by treaty arrange
ments of the Great Powers. In these new 
Independencies or seml-Independencles there 
are Russian parties or Austrian par
ties, which do not go on the postulate 
that their own state must be preserved, but 
rather on the presumption that its life should 
oe subordinated to that of Russia, or to that 
of Austria, or to the policy of the Triple 
Alliance. Even in Servia, much as her 

C . people owe to Russia, the Russian party is 
treated as a party -of traitors. Last year, 
tor instance, the Servians shot Major Panitza 
for conspiring with Russians in a way no* 
absolutely unlike the conspiracy of Sir 

—^ Richard Cartwright with Washington. Of 
course our Sir Panitza merely designed the 
political destruction of the Canadian Gov-

* eminent, while the Servian Major was 
charged with plottling the bodily as well as 
the political death of the head of his Govern
ment But tbe abominable offence of leagu
ing with foreign politicians having designs 
igainet the national Hfe of thqjr respective 
lountries was common to Sir Panitza and 
Major Panitza. And-the change in Canadian 
politics is that ope of the parties, if its lead
ers truly represent its rank and file (which 
we refuse to believe) has become to Canada 
What the Russian party is to Servia.

The national postulate of the Liberal par|y:
B postulate to which Mr. Blake -adhered ws 
Figidly as Alexander Mackenzie or George 
Brewn, has been obliterated under Mr.
Leprjer’s nommai leadership, and the real - 
leadership of Sir Panitza, Mr. Jaffray and 
Mr. Farrer. Tbe very essence of the pro
gram of this usurping and audacious trium
virate is that it is not necessary to preserve 
the Confederation^ not nksnsary to treat 
annexation as ont of~*be question, not neces- 
|âry to take thought at all of the national are not 
life or of British connection. If these ex- 1.esuit, The restless
isteiiccs are not consistent with their fiscal forcunate in business, the adventurous, the 
policy, no matter, finis is making Canada’s HmbitiouSi the shiftless and the visionary 
life a matter of mere pec miary expediency. among the young men of the country must 
It Is asking the people to ignore their bond bg more or le33 iufluenced by the attitude of 
of patriotic brotherhood, to be ready to sell the inform press and prompted to go abroad 
out their common traditions, to forget the on a false scent after success, 
sentiments on which they base 1 Confedera
tion and the hopes for it upon wlilfcb they have 
expended large treasure and some bio wl. It is 
exactly as if an E 1 rlish oarty were to pro- 
3lai)ii that the national idea should be put 
.aide as nonsensical, that every Englishman 

puld in politics regard nothing but his in- 
iivMual pocket and be willing at all times to 
aid in slittiitg the national toroat if thus he 
thought he misfit gain a pound sterling a

3,808

sjüà

118,714
Unless this sum Is provided at the date in

dicated, the Board will be reluctantly forced 
to limit its work by withdrawing its mis- 
sionaries from some of the fields already oc
cupied. Contributions should be addressed 
Co the treasurer, Rev. R. H. Warden, D.D.,
197 St James-street, Montreal.

D. fl. Mac Vic aa, D.D., LL.D.,
198 St James-street, Montreal Chairman.

----- AS WELL AS-----Made in the Eastern Townships. The sap began 
to flow on March 21st and the syrup is the best 
we hare ever sold. Order at once as there is a 
great demand for it LEIE AMERICAN MAKERS.the socialistic

THE 6. W. SHAVER CO., L'T'O CALL AND SEE.Tlie Exodus Again.
The exodus is the continuous text from 

which Reform journals argue that Canada 
is on the high road to, and witjun easy sight 
of, ruin, final and complete. 1k sse estim
able journals see dqpger, not in the opera
tion of some particular policy, but in the 
Conservative administration of any policy, 
defined or undefined, protective or free trade

do not

Students of Natural Science.
The annual meeting of the ’Varsity Natural 

Science Association was held yesterday afternoon 
in the biological department. President Miller oc
cupied the chair. The election of officers resu Ited 
as follows: President,J.J.McKenzie.B.A.; first vice- 
president,E. C. Jeffrey,B. A. ;second vice-president, 
fi1 I Sinale* secretary, W. A. Parks; treasurer, f B. J. Knox; «.unoil^h
year, W. L. Addioon: 3rd year, Mies Baliner, And 
/ear, W. A. Dent. The name of tne organize 
.vas changed into the University of Toronto 
Natural Science Association.

V/
244 Yonge-st.; 3 Loulaa-st. 138

Co<l Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently, rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 

pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all dru-rfftsts. «d

New Unitarian Minister.
The pulpit of the Unitarian Church in JatVis- 

street, which has been vacant for several months, 
is hereafter to be occupied by the Rev. T. C. 
Jackson of McKeesport, Pa., who has accepted a 
unanimous call from the congregation. Mr. 
Jackson, though only ’■» years of age, has 
preacher for seven or eight years, but only re
cently has he exchanged orthodoxy tor his pre
sent faith. His resignation of the pastorate ol 
the First Christian Church of McKeesport on 
ground was the sensation of me hour in 
town two or three mourns ago. Since then hv 
preached for four Sundays at the Unitarian 
Church in Toronto and impressed his hearers a> 
a young man of such unusual gifts and promise 
that they determined if possible to secure him. 
At the formal installation of Mr. Jackson, to 
take place shortly, it is expected that the Bev. 
M. J. Savage, the celebrated Bost in preacher anu 
writer, will oe present and ■:t» ldrees.

I

with Cor. King and Church-sts.
histin character. The Reform leade 

oppose principle with principle, but proposal 
with objection. The Opposition never wanders 
nwayfrom itself and m rges in the Parlia
ment of Canada. As an Opposition it is per
fect, and may boast that it never assented 
to anything in its whole career. The cry of 
ruin is directed against the system of pro
tection operative in Canada, and the Liberals 
are supposed to advocate free trade, but 
this is a deceptive coincidence among the 
varied happenings of constant opposition.and 
does not explain the false cry of ruin. If 
Sir John were to announce for free trade, no 
one would be surprised to see his old Op
position confront him with unbroken ranka 

The Conservative Government is charged 
with making emigration the 
cessity of an impoverished people, 
erich Signal has an editorial aiguing that 
the exodus continues and every week the 
papers tell of new departures. It would be 
marvelous were it otherwise. In every cor
ner of this land the United States Emigra
tion Department has Reform publishers doing 
a tireless though gratuitous business in its 
behalf. The very editorial in The Signal to 
which we refer would cheerfully be paid for 
at advertising rates by the above depart
ment. The Reform press has so diligently 
argued that Canada was far gbne in decay, 
that it has become a matter of political faith 
with the young men of the party to put their 
affairs in liquidation and fly the country. 
And the Grits make such departures use
ful trade arguments, changing that Sir 
John’s policy has driven them from tne coun
try, and they publish all over Canada new’ 
proof of the exodus and cry out as 
Signal, “How long, O Lord, how long f 
But when the young men who depart 
amid the plaudits of a great Canadian 
party, having exploited thg neighboring 
States, return home on borrowed money 
there is no loud acclaim, no noisy welcome.

leave every Grit 
head, but

scien-
______ ___ at the
for the farmer practically 

pense of the state.
toie public sctiool system was as good

tw> __________as for anyone else. But the
response of tne farmers to the efforts of the Gov- 

agricultural college 
_ a was auticipatea.

t&ulished.
"$103,000 would be spent this year on 
Growers’ Associations, Entomological 
s_ sneeo and Hog Breeders’ Associations, 

the farmers, 
farmers 

that

*1Music and Drygoods.
On Saturday afternoon and evening and 

Monday (bargain day) at McKendry’s a select 
irozram of music by a first-class string baud 

Will accompany tbe lowest prices ever quoted 
or fancy and staple drygooiis, dress goods 

vilks, mantles and millinery. Nobody should 
niss these two days at 202 Yonge-streat.

vr T1
thi*
thaï

V
crament in carrying on the 
at Guelph had not been wha 
Moreover, Farmers’ Institu 
Besides, $103,000 
Fruit 1
Societies, Sneep and Hog Breeders’ 
etc., all for tne exclusive benefit of

high schools the interests of the farmers 
were not forgotten, because the act provided that 
chemistry should be taugnt with special refer
ence to agriculture. J „ _ ..

As for the remedy suggested, Mr. Ross said it 
was a matter for consideration to see whetner 
municipal councils should have that power. It 
was worthy of consideration. The attention or 
t he House having oeen directed to the question 

withdrawn.

tes were es

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
vorld for the throat and chest; for the voice 
_iuequalled. Try them._______

The Buglers At Horoe- 
A very enjoyable evening 

Jueen’s Own Buglers Friday night, 
forty couples present and to the tuneful strains 
>f Glionna’s orchestra they danced man> a™d M
he social reunion a perfect si

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Betaauy, T was
one of the greatest sufferers for aojut fir teen 
montas with a disease of my earsimuar to moers, 
causing entire deafness. I tried ererytuiM that 
could be done through medical skill, u - \*lthout 
relief. As a last resort, 1 tried i>r aomas 
Eclectric OIL and in ten minutes fou 
continued using it, and in a short ti.a j my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. * 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, «6c., in fact it 
is our family modicine.

was spent by the 
There were BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

j.ief. 1

PIANISTS! VOCALISTS I* -rowful no th a motion was
The God-

ASSSaiBLF NOTES.

An Octopus Company F.oats Into the 
Railway Committee—E. J. Clark's 

Company “ Wants the Earth.'* ^
The Railway Committee was occupied 

with roads for Toronto. Mr. Fraser as 
chairman of the committee, is not unlike that 
other gentleman wJiîKsaid “magna pars 
He is even the greater part of the committee. At 
the same time it must be said that he watches 
very carefully the legislation that comes before 
him.

naoeas.

THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE

F4F$a

OREAfSf

Clarets and Sauternes,
William Mara. 2<M Queen-ztreet west, has 

an assortment of 50 brands and bottling* ol 
càareta The following are six o( the wine/ 
on his list: Premieres Cotes, a good soun.i 

‘ wine, *3.75 per dozen quarte; Montferrand, 
a toll, deep wine, *1.50 per dozen; Clul 
Medoc, a thorougn 1887, *5.50 per dozen : 
Floirac, a fine wine, old in bottle, *6.25 pei 
dozen: Chateau dn Roc, a wine full of snai 
and flash, *7.50 a dozen; St. Julien, i, 
round wine of fine flavor and bouquet, *8 
per dozen. In white wines: Sauternes, *• 
per dozen ; Haut Sauternes, *J per dosen. 
Will lain Mara, 283 Queen-street west. Tele
phone 71& ia'

LIST OEfi PATHONSl

Sir William Vavasour, Bart: Col. T. B. Lhaw Hellier, Commandant the Royal Military school <x 
Music. Kneliar Hall.

fui”—

/

THE HiblEST IliSICSL AUTHORITIES EUIM FOR THIS P1TEIT THE FED'lKe IB1EUES
1 The accurate and Instantaneous transposition of music.
2. The simplicity of Its construction.

-called TransPOW-
'neS. Th 
tone of a
GTï|îS rrT^o^rPœ^K applied î<?«Sther0Cottak* or Qr.n<*

wide area of delightful study.
FACTURING cTnoT U>3 1 o‘K&°treetW^it®

A. H. DIXON. 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORON
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA, ly

Descriptive circular on application.

\

<

VERA CURAF Canned Goods Packers.
The Canadian Association concluded its annual 

meeting in Toronto- Friday. President Boulton 
of Pic ton expressed satisfaction at the return to 

of Sir John Macdonald’s administration 
was adopted: “ That acorami 

tee composed of Messrs. W. Boulter, D. V\ 
Douglas and Ferguson be appointed to wait 
the Government and ask (1) that canned goou 
packers be given a rebate of the duty on peacue 
used for canning purposes; it) that the duty o 
sugar be reduced so as to make it cheaper than * 
present; (3; that each member of the association 
write to his parliamentary representative urgin 
him to do all in his power to assist the objects 01 
the association.”

does The
8.
9.1

This resolution

1 kWhen these young men 
paper appraises them at *1000 per

across the line their value, like their 
to shrink until they re-

* The Rival Telephones. I
Editor World: Do we want two telephone 

companies in this city? There will be miles 
and miles of unnecessary poles and wifiçs, an 
inferior service and ultimately a pool orjeom- 
bination. We might just as well have two 
postofflee systems, with rival street boxes at 
each corner, rival letter-carriers, etc.

I would suggest this way ont of the diffi
culty: Let the present company have the 
monopoly for periods of five years on condi
tion that it undertakes to keep its wires 
underground, to put in a better service (like 
the one the new company proposes) and 
agrees to leave the question of rates and 
rentals to aroitration, the arbitrators to be 
nominated by the Board of Trade and the 

I am tired ol the “benefits” that

CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
It yon cannot get Diamond Vera Cure 

from your Druggist, send 25c. tor sample
b°X t0 CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard Sts
TORONTO, - - ONT.

ready money, seems 
turn as valueless as they are penniless.

The Liberals consider emigration across 
the border calasaitous and they would end it 
by obliterating tbe border.

The constant talk of the great exodus, 
when it is not greati-the continual cry of 
poverty in the country, when it calls for no 
mention—the endless praise of all tilings 
American as superior to our own when they 

superior—this can have but one 
in spirit, the un-

STRFFT IIILMBPélTIOiS
Nwar Unto Death, But Rescued.

Mrs.------ . who lives four miles from the
city of London, Ont., eight months ago gave 
up all hope of ever regaining health and 
strength. She was a victim of dyspepsia, 
and bad suffered untold agonie*. A year 
before she weighed 143 pounds, and was, 
with the help of a hired girl, able to do the 
work for a family of nine. Ei.ht months 
ago she weighed only 98 pounds—a mere 
skeleton, hopeless, weary, tormented and 
wishing for death. Two doctors were unable 
ro rivs her anv permanent relief, and both 
believed that her ena was not far off. Her 
husband still clung to hope, and determined 
to have her try Paine’s Celery Compound, 
after reading an article referring to it in tbe 
London “Free Press.” Two bottles 
procured at once which , ..
mother commenced to use. In ten days the 
patient showed more strength, and the appe
tite was better. It was observed that she 
slept more soundly, and secured a greater 
measure ol rest. At the end of three week# 
the change was truly gratifying and ex
tremely hopeful. One of the doctors was 
surprised, hut nevertheless pleased at the 
success. For nearly nine weeks the Celery 
Compound was constantly used, and the dear 
mother was again restored to health and 
strength; she slept well, her appetite was 
vigorous and healthy, and she was able tn 
once more resume her labors in the house- 
holi This is considered one of the most re
markable cures ever effected by any medi
cine, and demonstrates the great value of 
Paine’S Celery Compound. The above u not 
by any means an isolated case; hundreds of 
women in our Dominion have experienced 
the same grand results from the use of this

VnilllG IlCIi Should take theae PrLLS. great Compound._________________
salts of youthful bed rod*strengthen tbe Canadian Art in New York.

VmiHR UinUFM >hooIa ttke themj w”mao^'AnClMb^f*thia city, is the painter of

jatSBS»BSftS SnÆ2J~ K'MSifiMrïïaB.
WMJKWILUHMVMED^O^ Werd’

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate th#

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

me ABB HOT a Fur- 
D|B|A gatlve Modi 
W*}cine. They are a 
I T. lAeBlood Buildkb, 
IuDITonic and Becon- 
HP stbvctob, as they 
«supply in a condensed 
■form the substances 
^Jactually needed to en-
* #rich the Blood, curing 
t Wall diseases coming 
^Afrom Poor and Wat* 
■brt Blood, or from 
^Vitlatbd Humors in

Blood, and also 
% ^invigorate and Build 
^up the Blood and
■ System, when broken
■ down by overwork, 
W mental worry, disease.
• excesses and in diacre- 
Ktions. They have ’%

Specific Action on 
■the Sexual System of 
|flboth men and women, 

restoring lost vigor 
^Fand correcting all
■LIRBEOULABITIES Mid
^ suppressions.

rifEBV II All Who finds his mental fac- 
tvtnl MAR ultiee dull or failing, or 

lis nb y steal powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restoishis lost energies. Dota 
ahysical and mental.

JESMBSpSS
entail sickness when n a--tooted.

The Currents ol the Cake.
The Canadian Institute, Saturday evening, 

passed a resolution that, before any fnrthei 
steps be taken to promote the construction 01 
a trunk sewer, the City Council be requested 
to take a series of float observations extend
ing over a period of at least three months iu 
order to obtain more definite and precise in
formation regarding the currents in the lak>- 
between the mouth of the Humber and the 
south side of the Island and Victoria Pafk.

Important and True.
No better evidence of the fact that Burdock 

Blood Bitters is a certain remedy for all blood 
disorders can be asked than that of Mr. George V. 
Thomas, druggist, of Hull, P.<j.. whose wife was 
cured of caucer by B.B.B. The family doctor Is 
certain that the disease was cancer and that it Is 
now cured.

1
company, 
never come from competition.

Old 'Tt6itcBA.Nl.

I The Roberts Storage Battery C«
46 Adelalde-etreet west 

Toronto.

-4 In Bed—Out of Bed.
If there is any pain more excruciating 

than sciatica it is yet to be found, and such 
must have been the experience of Mr. D. G. 
Simons, who writes from Low ville. N.Y., 
U.S.A., Feb. 3, 1889, and says : “ I suffered 
six months with sciatica in the hip; 
fiùed to bed three months, used crutches 
six weeks. I used three bottles of St Jacobs 
Oil and was cured. Have had no return of 
pain in four years.

were
the sick wife and

A Serifius Matter, y
is

The eminent Southern geutleman who 
would solve the negro problem by forcibly 
shipping the colored population back to 
Afric< is of the stern stuff the old slave 
traders were made of. In his opinion the 
negroes have served the purpose for which 
they were brought to this country, and- 
should not be allowed to occupy the room of* 

modern machinery.

=
33was con- reA >

m inS The bill to incorporate the Don and Scarfcoro 
Railway Company was next on the list. 
McCrimrnou himself was there. So were J. K.

ssssajsrjsi
has a special interest in .both this bill and the 
one to incorporate the Toronto Transfer, Ware
housing and Railway Company,” said Mr. Fraser.
“The bills are not similar in---- started Neil.
“Oh I understand what is wanted suggested 
Mr. Fraser. The second bill was not ready and 
at Mr. Biggar's suggestion the consideration Of 
both was postponed until Wednesday next. 

Notices of Motion.
Mr. Garrow—Bill to Amend tbe Assessment 

Act. 9
Mr. Hardy—Bill to amend the Public Lands

Act.
Mr. Awrey

peals to the Court of Appeals.
Sir. Wood (Brant)—Bill to amend

mMr. Conmee-Bill for the establishment of mio-

*nflr?Davfs—Bill to amend the Pharmacy Act

Government Notices.

A
Methodism in British Columbia.

The new mission church for Chinamen ih Vic
toria, B.C., has recently been opened. The at
tendance of Chinamen was very large, the build
ing being crowded and an equal number being 
unable to gain admittance. A considerable 
amount has been subscribed by the Chinese 
merchants in Victoria and elsewhere towards 
the expenses of lighting, heating, etc.

The new church for the Quadra-street Metho
dist congregation in Victoria will be opened on 
tbe second and third Sundays in May. The struc
ture is large and handsome, being considered the 
finest church west Of Toronto.

Allan UI ne Summer Arrangements.
Commencing with the Sardinian May 6, 

steamships of tne Allan Line will sail 
from Montreal and Quebec every week. 
Passengers will be allowed to go on board at 
Montreal same as usual on the Tuesday 
night. By this arrangement a night on tbe 
train to Quebec is avoided and the time be
tween Toronto and the port of embarkation 
shortened to 11 hours. This will commend 
itself to families.

The electric light has been placed on the 
Parisian aud Sardinian. The rates of 
passage i 
doubt d 
summer.

\ The negro 
be solved in suchK din a denationalised party all English

men, >e lehmen, Germans, Americans would 
;uvn in

more 
problem 
a way, 
of solution, 
oreases with a rapidity-equalled nowhere by 
the whites, and the races show no signs of 
assimilating. The whites will oppose, 
with force, all attempts to place the negroes 
on social or civil equality with them. Thus 
degraded, the multiplying millions of blacks, 
ignorant and shiftless, accumulate upon the 
land, and even though they should never 
seek to overpower their late masters in the 
South and seize the country so long watered 
with their sweat, they are a clog and

But

cannot
in fact it seems impossible 
a. The colored population in-

GUITARS, ZITHERS. MANDO
LINS, BANJOS AND VIOLINS.

by tbe most celebrated makers, maybe 
.. . at BL’TLAND’8 Music Emporium. Th.

■look carried is dletiaguished for Its variety and 
excellence, and prices are very low compared 
with the superior quality of the tooto,f Steel 
Music of all kinds at low flrurea A large Illustra- 
ted catalog will b# malledfree toaay sdrir.es oe ^ ^
application. 16

BUTLAND’S MUSIC STORE
37 KING-STREET WEST.

r
. Kt»'v. ftu l it s -ems incredible that

Madei. 1er able u umber of Ciuadian Liber- 
*lt ulheve to the Parliamentary faction 

The election returns are no 
criterio or L i>eral sentiment. In the first 

Ir. B1 ike’s position had not been 
In the

It- '
Df Sir P nitxi. even

pubticlv defined on the 5th of March, 
sei-ond ifiaoe tr. Mowat did the loyalty busi- 

for <ir Panitza so effectively that a

We CJaisu tne Jvm uj.
We claim the earth is round, aud we know It’s 

true. We also cl*im that Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
cures sprains, bruises, burns, colds, croup, sore 
throat, rheumatism, neuralgia and all painful or 
inflammatory diseases, and we know this Ls true. 
Yellow Oil is a true family remedy for lameness 
or soreness in man or beast.

are vey low and the line will no 
large passenger business thiso a —Bill to reduce the expense of aj?

majority of Lit»--rats were gulled into be
lieving the program consistent with 
pa-iionai fife. N > v the Liberals, thanks to 
Mr, Blake’s clear demonstration, have 
tiioroughly grasped tne trucu, that unre
stricted reciprocity implies annexa tion, 

'ip ref ore those who persist in agitating for 
• h 'l ine»; qiust pcpessavily be desirous to 
Lui • >vv Oanad i *u

Liber ils now p rceivt, tuat their new 
i m ...Z > 1 men who wisu to

the Assess-the . He Believes in Cremation.
Aid. George Verrai while in Montreal with the 

Esplanade deputation took the opportunity of 
driving out to the Mann night soil and garbage 
crematories. “My opinion is,” said Aid. Verrai 
to the World, “that the scheme to consume gar
bage and night soil is perfectly feasible. There 
was no particular smell from the night 
soil crematory, except when they are 
emptying the barrels into the furnace, 
and then the odor is perceptible for 
only a few minutes. We stopped there an hour 
aud saw the whole process, and we came to the 
conclusion that cremation is the only way out of 
Lhe present difficulty relative to garbage and 
night soil in Toronto. As chairman of the 
Markets aud License Committee I will use every 
endeavor to secure the erection of crematories.”

FOR SALE CHEAP

DOORS AND LUMBER
4.

too great to carry.a burden
they have given proof 
strength of numbers they 
better their condition. When men like the 
late Henry Wood fin Grady wrote and spoke 
of the negro problem as the gravest of the 
age—one that the North could not under
stand and in which it was dangerous to 
mad lie—when the North, notwithstanding, 
thought it proper to bring ont.tht negro 
vote and poll it at the point of the bayonet, 
when one consi lers the whole matter there 
is nothing surprising in such non pluseed 
suggestions as occasionally crop out.

that in the •1700 In a Fiddle.
Philadelphia, April 5.—Casper Clement, 

a charcoal burner with musical tastes, at 
Jacques Bridge, purchased an old violin at a 
very low price, but all efforts to scrape out a 
melody on its strings were useless.

He was about to give up in despair, when 
be observed something sticking out of toe 
keyhole and pulled out a greenback. He 
immediately tore the fiddle tc pieces and 
found $1700 snngly reposing therein.

see a chance to SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Loan Company.”

ment. Company ” under the name of The Can
ada Landed and National Investment Company 
(limited;” is confirmed and approved.

Letters patent have been issued whereby the 
- —* Athenaeum Club of ffo-

A New Fire Hall for the Extreme East.
At the last meeting of the Fire and Light Com

mittee a sub-committee was appointed to con
sider the advisability of recognizing an inde
pendent fire brigade for the protection of thé ex
treme east of the city. The sub-committee met 
yesterday, present Aid. B*_L1 (chairman.), Stew
art, Small, Chief Ardagh and Secretary Mc
Gowan. Neither the chief nor the chairman fa
vored the scheme on the ground “J
lead to a clashing of authority. They lather 
thought that a site should be purchased, a small 
hall erected, and two men, a h°r*e, reel Sad culverprt. » iZmthe meeting that a new hall would haye to be

the volunteers so that they may protect the 
neighborhood.

Tba undersigned ere going out of business, 
and therefore offer their stock of first-clan 
lumber of the various kinds, also their stock 
of first-class Doors, Base, Floorings, etc., at 
very low prices. Builders and those intending 
to build, here is a rare chance for liu to gel 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and * 
buildings are also for sal# or to let, with oi 
without machiner j'.

ii • Waauio .-too hotch-

4 *i es are •")< n
U • Kiri y first and, by its aid, 
ho i hi t »ose inon u »t be oust

’d ov their allowed followers it 
jv-tl.y true to say that there are two 
0 i i,i-l ». a Hrivisa and an Arnert-

■wt

CURELetters patent have
pnnitai stock Of “ The ALneuæum wuu vi 4*.v- 
ronto ” has been increased from $10,000 to $50,-

Died While En Route to a Wedding.
Wyoming, April 5.—While Thomas Rob

ertson and wife were on their w ay to Man- 
daumin to attend the wedding of Miss Jolly 
aud Mr. Young, Mrs. Robertson who had in 
her arms a three-months-old child, noticed it 
moaning but supposed it to be cold. A little 
later she looked and found the child dead.

ow.

itted._______
At the Great Doctor’s Church.

The class-room of Dr. Wild’s church was un
comfortably filled Friday night. Dr. Wild himself

Mine very difficult selections he acquitted hi m
oy

Miss Stafford of “Save My Boy.

gives relief by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced, »*■***

J. P. WAGNER & COTbe success of this Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history or medicine.
▲11 druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other cure 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Free into 
every home in the United Slates and Canada.

_______________________ you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron-
.e^ho-u'.V-crip^'vur^anJ-.L^E; ÆpCcoK
oxti. a policy In the Manufacturers’ Accident ft promptly, and relief is sure. If you dread 
Insurance Company, Toronto. that insidious disease, p

war’s Com Cure destroys ad Mn^ or sOc8^ *l!" For sale by HAH.

SaâSS^^Parisian Steam Laundry

A Great Blessing.
Sirs: I have taken three bottles of Burdock 

Blood Bittersand find it a good medicinejTor^con^
taking0 it, as it ^s° a great ^blessing and 1 feel a 
great change in my health since taking it 

Mrs» J. V. Green,

. Liberals pitch Cartwright and his 
;ill _ overboard and induce Mr. Blake 
kf* hold again 
.rogram

WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.
Telephone—Office 5110, Beeidenoe 981. 168

Inebriety.
Some sealous and no doubt well-meaning 

advocates of total abstinence are either ig
norant of, or ignore the law of heredity. 
They do not know, or they, will not acknow
ledge, that a defect existing in mie genera
tion may even escape the second |Bd yet pass 
on to the third. Yet all medical essa 
the subject of inebriety uphold this theory. 
And the opinions of writers conversant with 
the scientific side of the question are not 
lightly to be passed by. These men have iu 

y cases come int > personal contact with 
inebriates; they have received their oonfes-

are gaze
with his Mal-

and his former apparent
relieve Canada entirely from * 5 Sydenham-street, Toronto, Ont

-rvision of the Brtish Privy Council, 
from tbe supremacy of Her 1127Good Advice.Ilie Sudbury Journal.

They have a new paper in Sudbury occupying 
the field which the death of The Star left vacant 
The present candidate for popular favor is called 
The Journal and has an advertising patronage 
which Indicates that it has come to stay. The 
Journal SS * new printing outfit and looks well. 
Its news concerning nickel mining will be read 
with interest not only by Sudbury people but by 
many outside. Mr. James A. Orris the man-

s-SSfSIVHiJg
wtcXe proren”by tbe ^D-nninlun Uovernment and 
lesaly .worn declaration with each pacXaze.

v, then the Liberals would run the 
hard for toe overwnelming 

It is quite on the cards that 
.nlKMals will do tuat. In the country 
rank and file are everywhere bitterly an- 

n yed at Cartwright, his fellow-conspirators 
aud Tbe Jaffarertzed Glotm. Probably a 
■jarty convention will be

or i 
theys upon badparty 

iau vote.
V!• Telephone Number of. Mi iHolloThere is no earthly reason why a broken 

eg should cripple you financially. Take 
ut a policy in the Manufacturera’ Accident 

I ne ur au ce Company, Toreuto.

w \
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The Ashbrtdges’ Committee Determined 
to Bnstie Thing».

Aid. Hewitt presided at a meeting of the 
special committee on- the redalmatlon of Aah-

WOBLB.THE AMV8BMKBI

The Bill of Fere the Caterers Provide 
This Week.

TMljrtTI UNIVERSITY.

Result of the Primary and Pinal Examina
tions In Medlelne.

The results of the examinations in the 
faculty of medicine of the University of 
Trinity College and of the Trinity Medical 
College were announced on Saturday. In 
the University primary examinations 71 
Candidates wrote, of whom the names of 58 
appear below. The remaining 13 are re
jected. In the final 85 names appear and V 
are Ejected of a total of 74. These are the 
returns:

$uda£ru tbe Pb^del"RAGING ON ENGLISH TURF.V

Ottawa’s Lsmrosse Teams’ Names.
OTTAWA, April 4.—The Young Capitals 

will apply at the coming National Amateur 
Laoroeee Association meeting ip Montreal 
on April 10 to change their name from 
Young Capital» to Capital Juniors. The 
Capitals propose to organise a tbird team, 
which tlley will call the Young Capitals. If 
the senior Capitals are admitted to tbe senior 
league, which is now considered more than 
probable, they will male extensive improve
ments to the college grounds to place them 
in first-class order.

W. J. Bosnian, the graceful little Irishman who 
how tiung and danced and smiled bis way into 
the affection of the public, will play his annum 
engagement at the Grand, commencing next

his own Composition: “You and L Lav®» My 
Maggie.” “Live My Lore, Oh Live,” *Th® .

ni» yz.v| rti c portiasb

*' ‘Wfi*r*B
bridge* Bay which met yesterday.
8 dk*ô^hl<S^^thlte^dty.ln the event

mained to be proven that there would be any e ^

BÜ For This Week-Extraordinary Bargains
Undertaking to hold the city free from

up the question of toe Toronto

*82$ & 184 YONGE-ST.k

'?*?»* 'p Third at Gloucester -Maty- 
<Mekn£ < lab Win select T -. 
<f>roiui Professional—The Coifs' 

l.ejitgae Tlie Cold Weather Too Mnoh 
•'or the Xmytear Baseball lets—General 
lilting » *‘

J H I.—At the aeoond dav of 
-dug -peeWig to-day the prjo- 
he program was for the Port-

i’» HI»'
Mr.

Primary Examination. 
Certificates of Honor.—(J. B. Shuttle worthy 

first silver medallist; J. T. Robinson, second 
dive? medallist; B J. McGill, C. McPhall, 
R. V. Fowler, W. Glaister, R. Brodie C. H. 
Bird, R. B. Macdonald, A- B. McGill, T. 
Douglas, B. Tomlinson, F. J. Barrow., W. H. 
Cart ndl, B. 0. Coates. D. D. Wicltson 

Class I.—W. Andrus, D. J. Dunn, R. E.
U Clare’ U —N^OuupbeU, E. Orton, R. 8. 

Dowd, W. H. Tuftord, J. R. Bingham H. J. 
Denoran, W. Doan, J. C. Stinson. J. B- Fer- 
gueou. *. J. Ron, ML* M. M. Brander, 
J. J. P. Armstrong, W. J. Arnett, WVGt 
Belt. J. A. G. W,h in. F. W. Mulligan, Miss 
N. Rodger, T. W. Carlaw, W. A. Thomson, 
M. 8. Lane.

I
clai

AT THE WICKETS.

The Toronto Cricket Club's Second Pro
fessional—The Colts’ League.

The Toronto Cricket Club has decided to 
ask the secretary of the Marylebone Cricket 
Club to euzaga their second professional. 
This will ensure the securing of the be it man 
available in England, as tbe olub will pay a 
very big salary besides all necessary ex
penses. On Saturday the letter was mailed 
to Marylebone. and tne pro may be expect
ed here early in the season Leigh will also 
be retained and a ground man secured. The 
Toronto C. C. are in a sound financial condi
tion and are bound to boom the grand old 
game here this summer.

Colt Cricketers Prepare for the Season.
The secretary of the Toronto Colt League 

has received the consent of Messrs. G. S. 
Lyon, D. W. Saunders and F. H. Elmore to 
act as arbitrators in the event of any dis
pute in connection with any match In the 
series. A better set of men could scarcely 
have been chosen, and fair play is assured 
to all with these gentlemen.as judges.

Ben Lomond decided to enter the league 
at its annual meeting the other night.

The schedule will be drawn up on Satur- 
d ly next at the St. James school house at 
8 o’clock.

Spring Sporting Spray.
The Liverpool Spring Cup ôf 8S0 sors., handicap 

of 1 mile 3 furlongs, was won on March 81 by 
Abington's Lady Rosebery, with Placebearer 
second and St. Thomas third.

Ike Charles Stark Ctrnpany have issued 
nea^fcdmission checks for use during the sea
son at their athletic grounds in Eastern-

o ^ters

• '•*+. flvw furlong* tfraight. It was 
T R T/i-VsflUv Pi va wav, B|r.

». - f|’!v second and the
* ISt flttr Kitherin* third.

In Lovely New Dress Goods, Black Wool Henriettas, Black Silk WarP 
Henriettas, Black Silks, Satin Merveilleux, Velvets, Plushes, Ve ve - 
eens, Spring Jackets, Waterproof Cloaks, White Muslin Underwear. 
Umbrellas, Kid Gloves, Cashmere Hosiery, Embroideries, Corsets, 

Ribbpns, Lace Skirtings, Prints, Sateens. &c.
The Largest Assortment and Lowest Prices We Have Ever Offered.

night.

That veil-known social organization, the Har 
mony Club, will perform “Iotanthe” at the 
Grand Open Hoi») on rtii -* U ' vii Friday 
April 83 and 84, under the auspices of the_ Roy«l 
Grenadiers. The o ist will be as follows: Phyllis, 
Miss Maud autour; Queen of the Fairies, Mrs. 
Frank Mackelcan; Iolanthe. Miss Lash. 
Celia, Mrs. BIghell; Leila, Mrs. Crowther, 
Fleta, Miss Sibyl Seymour; Strepbon, -Ur J. F. Kirk; Lo?d TollolDv. Mr. T. D, Bed ode: 
Lord Mountararat, Mr. J A. Macdonald; Lord 
Chancellor. Mr. Aruhur H. Ball of New York, 
who wiUalHO act as stage manager. The chorus 
of fifty voices is in an excellent stage or forward 
ness, under the direction of Mr. E. w. Schuch

“Iolanthe.”

\
\4

the condition of the lease He ““darstood that 
it was extended for two years on thgt occasion,
^It we' fln.Uv'V'^lved to procure afurther frh 
port as to whether the lease had been rorfeltea
or not Aid. Leslie's resolution was allowed to
drop. Aid. Small attacked the city for Its «low
ness In pressing the work of reclamation. Ha 
ilton was ready to accept the syndicate s ofTer 
and bonus it as well while Toronto 
a 40 year’s lease He finally got » resolution 
through based on the line» of

On°the suggestion of Mr. Kingsford l|Te City 
Solicitor was Instructed to take 8¥P», J?PE„T 
certain legislation touching Ashbridves BW. 
being sought «or in Ottawa. The committee oe 
fore ^jou—wem^unjmlmous^n^t de.

. ty»:-maty ox
i Vrvril 4 —Pimt race. mil1» 
Fito'itown 3. Theodosius 3.

ovd t ■»*;*. fprlony*—-fCanewills 1,
5 F 9 T' *d lingtoii 3. Time 1.30 

1 r H nile-P.J.B. 1. Uta 2, Friar

Hh r c». 4W fnr’on'ra—Buna. 1, Leo Ç. 
>F*r p tWl.fl

' tb r ice. Ry furlongs—«Tanner 1, j^ell- 
N » no -ittnxâ. Tjme 1.3$^ 

b - 41^ f irlon^s—Vane# 1, Tjsn
r?ri*h 3. Tl^e .
* RV mRes—Hemet 1, Miss

r. J. O’B. 3. Ti »h» 1.30% 
rn,'° ‘ofle—Mirât»» -u 1, Lancas-

Vll^Kin-a Timel.38X.

who'll Win the Handicap?
The entries and weights for the Morning 

Jn»irn\ Handicap of miles, to be run at 
Guttenberg to-mqrrow are;
Meriden .......
.Ta- k H<v*e........
Kenwood.........
Text.................
PefevUer........

Class IIL-R. T. Corbett, J. 8. Duncan. 
G. D. M. Rutiiven, P. J. Moloney, MusJ. 
Ryan, W. J. jPmctof, H. H. AiJfer, H. P. R- 
Temple, J. E. Ring, J. R R.soborou{h, J. 
Bowie, C. Carter, A. B. Singleton, N. Ander
son, M. J. Ferris h.

\ ' Good Concert For a Worthy Cause.
The North End Club is a flourishing Institution, 

which occupies coeÿ quarters in the Red Lion 
Block, Yonge-srreet, St. Paul's Werd It Is the 
outcome of the philanthropic endeavors of ^v. 
G. M. Wrong and of a number of the members or 
8t. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Bloor-street east. 
Friday night a very successful concert was given. 
Mr. Thomas Clarke presided. The 
were the choir of the club which, under the lea
dership of Mr. Randall, gave a number of capital 
selections; Mr. Muff and Mr. .Hannlgan,humorous 
singers: Mr. and Mm. Reardon Tue 1®t^err 

number ot duets and met with a hearty rec®P 
tion The accomjianlnents were P'»yed with 

.aste and judgment by Miss Eva Burch 
intermission refreshments were served m 

restaurant The club is a worthy fulfil-

Ald. Leslie’s

Final Examination. • .
Certificates of Honor—J. Third, gold 

medallist; J. 8. Fotneringham. silver m -dai- 
list; C. MacICay, J. Sutuerland aud U. A. 
Temple (équâl) ; B. KneohteL C. O. Fairchild,
J. ft. Walls. _ -

Class L—W. D. D. Herritntu. T. C. Irwm 
and D. C. Jones (equal); J. B. Martin; D. 
Jonnson; W. Montgo nery; J. J. Moire, a 
W. G- Sorague an 1 B.. H. White (equal) ;
G. D. Fariner and F. A. Quay (equal); A. A 
Sutherland; G. K. Mark; H. A. L. Reid.

Class 1L—Miss L K. Meade, T. 8. Glenn,
J. A. Ashoangh, A C. Hunter, A. W. Nixon,
J. L. Suter, f^. R. McBrien, W J. Scott, , 
J. W. Shore, p. Rooertsou, C. F. P. Abraham,
J. J Dabby, J. Crooks, Miss L. Granain, R. 
Archer, J. Mdjtieeu, C. 8. Farncomb, J. H. 
Oldham. ... „ , ‘

Class III.—W. E. Brown, Mtss M. A. Gif
ford, A. E. Henry, W. A. MaCdberso i, J. T. 
KJhnedy, F. L. 8win -r, D. B. Alexander,
A. W. Bell, F. E Spilsuury, A 
W. J. AWtv, L E Bolster, D.
A. H. Hough, J. P. RuseelL

Trinity Medical College.
First year scholarships—H. L. Danard, 

first scholarship (value $50); A L Fergu
son. second scholarship (value 13 )) ; r. V. 
Harris, third scholarship (value $3^; C. D. 
Parfield, physiology prize (Dr. Sheards, 
value $èi5). c . ,

Final examinations—Charles Martin aud 
J. B. Marion (ex seq.). gold medalists; T. L. 
Irwin, 1st silver medal; James Suthenand, 
2nd silver medal ’

Tuesday next at 4 p.m. has been set as 
convocation time, wh mi the medals and de
grees will be ednf -r 1 i -ialL

V

DRESSMAKING yÆpressing

Local Jottings.
The Wetorworks Committee le called for 

this afternoon.
C.P.R. President Vei Borne did not ar

rive up on Saturday as expected.
Tenders for tbe iuodIv pi coal to the 

Waterworks Department will be called for 
shortly

Th«re were 99 births, 54 deaths and 35 
marriages reglat^red with the City Cleric laft

There were reoorted to the Medical Health 
Officer last we *k 7 cawis of diphtheria, 13 of 
scarlet f°yac and 10 of typhoid.

The nffiee exoense in connection with the 
Waterworks Department, salaries, 0tO.« « 
$300 ner week and the main pumping station 
sa ary list figures up to $410.

The first official act of Medical Health 
Officer Dr. Allé * was to sign the orders for 
the prosecution of people maintaining pre
mises dangerous to the publj^ health.

The ci tv pronoses to memtmatize the Ot
tawa Government to extend the Island 
hreik water further east in order to save the 
Island from being cut lu two at the centre.

The anulversorv services of East Presbv- 
terian Church were held yes'erdav. Pj-of. 
Trotter nre.acheil in the mornin r, R^v. Wil
liam Frizzell in the afternoon and Prof. 
T iomso-1 of Knox Colle re at night.

The police on Saturday night raided 95l£ 
U liversitv-street an 1 arrested Ella Blake as 
it ^ *nt*r of a house of ill-fame. Til lie and 
N'rah R'binson were h'dd as inmates and 
Ja nes O’Brien, Wellington Hotel, as a fre
quenter.

On Saturday Dr. Lott 
musical lecture at Trinity 
subject was ‘‘R vneau as a 
clan.” Tne analvsi*
R imsau and his works was much appreci-

The Young Liberals will debate on two 
subjects at their qieeting to-night: Sir 
Ch'irles Tu’ip *r’s action in the Dominion 
election and a motion to have C.P.R. direc
tors or officials made ineligible for élection as 
M.P.’s.

INSPECTION INVITED.
CHAS, 8. B0TSF0R0

much taste 
DurinDuring l 
the dub 
mène of a good oOjecL w

esti

V.V.V.in JSckBatche
_________ .......110 Jed..4......
F.ndurer........................4)0 .............
PHnc» Fo:*tunatns...l0i> Glory........ •••
Ralvinl........................W Cortez .
Rancocas......................1W Nubian......
Woodcutter..,

Amusement Notes
To enable me nbers to atten i the Philar • 

monio Concert this evenin ? the regular re- 
hearsal of the Haslam Vodal Sooiety will be 
held on Thursday evening this week.

Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House will pre
sent Lilly Clay’s Burlesque Uomoany to
night. There was a great crowd at the sta
tion last night to see the girls come in

Thursday evening Miss Tiffauv has kindly 
tendered the services of herself an I com- 

v -benefit to 
Strauss.

10* PROPERTIES POB SALE......... , _______ i
JF^YOI^ WANT TO PU^^^^outhlSrt'

King-street cast, Toronto.________ 518 .
OCMMEK RESORT, MUSKOKA, FOB 8ALE- 
o Island m acre»; frame house, < rooms, l

aatesfiag;ty

trees, grape vines. G. M. Gerdeer, 1

T710R 8ALE—81 D ARCY-8TRMT, I 
F apartments, lot SO x ISO. G. M.

Assignee, 8 Toronto-etreet.

lor......... 99 HOT 50 BAD AFTER ALL.Z

El
•see» 94

The Result of the Last Analysis of City 
Water.

Professor Ellis on Saturday handed to the 
superintendent of the waterworks the results 
of his last analysis of the city water. He 
took samples from the Parkdale intake, the 
pumping well, the intake pipe and 1QÔ yards 
beyond the intake pipe. The result showed 
that the water in tne pumping well is the
Hd “ntoSonXm Ue‘cfn! shadings make them more

than ever in the goods woven
i „rte per one mdlion. i he water taken 
:!rom the inside of the masonry fit the well, 
hut outside tbe cast iron lining, poAwsses a 
degree of organic impurity ot 0.49. while the 
water in the bay. immediately outside the 
wharf, is 0.94. This proves that the quan
tity of this water finding its way through 
the cracks in the cast-iron plates into the 
well proper is s > email, as compared with the 
quantity passing through the well, that the 
quality is not cautaminamd to pbj ap
preciable extent. *

524 and 526 Omen-street west
... 85

108 W/OQL DELAINES have 
VV always been attractive, 

and the farther softening of 
tints and harmonizing of

. J. Murray, 
. B. Beutlev,The Races on the Hill. 

GdtteNBVBG. N.J., Are*it A—First race, 
X mile—Littl- Dick 1, Wyudham 2, Paro- 
lina S. Time 1.07.

Second race, \ mile—Benjamin 1, Emma 
J 2,' Come and Go 8. Time 1.20)4. _

Third race, fiU furionka—Lemon 1, Ven
geur 2. Young Duke A Time 1.26Jf.

Fourth race, 1 inila—E-’durer 1, ood- 
entter 2, Jed 3 Time 1.47K.

Fifth race. t< mile—Little Sandy 1, Tringle 
S, Iberia 8. Time 56>f- . . „

Sixth race. % mtle-Newcastie l,Neptunas 
8. Matagorda a Time 1.48.

avenue,
Charles Courtney, the profeeeional oars

man, started the Cornell crews on the 
Saturday. The men showed up in good form 
and rowed two mi'es at an easy rate.

The Building Committee of the Royal 
Hamilton Yacht Club will visit Toronto to
day to examiné the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club building with a view to getting pointers 
for use ip the erection of the new building at 
Burlington Beach.

Tommy Warren undertook to knock out 
Tommy Ward in 10 roqnd^for a >500 parse 
before the Audubon Cluii, oCw Orleans, 
Friday night Warren simply played with 
his man and knocked him ônt in the middle 
of the second round with a half-arm right 
hand swing on the point of the jaw. X

The Inspiration of the Bible.
Mr. Charles Watts lectured on “The In

spiration of the Bible” at the Academy last 
night. Plenary inspiration, he said, had 
been abandoned by all intellectual church
men, and what was called essential inspira
tion substituted. This view was much the 
same as that of the secularists and nlaced 
the Bible on a plane with other books and 
left it to be dealt with by humaiyaasou and 
>rivate judgment. Even if the Bible bad 
jeen inspired 2000 vears ago it could not be 

considered so today unless the channels 
through which it was handed down were 
pure. But the Roman Catholic Church had 
reserved it, and that church was denounced 
>y Protestants as corrupt. Tiscbendorf, a 
great Christian authority, admitted that 
many change-* and interpolations were made 
in the NewTetament before it acquired its 
present form. Moreover, many of the early 
Christians did not believe the Bible was in

spired. ^
Before the lecture 

rendered a number of 
Watte gave a recitation.

The Ocean Cattle Trade.
Editor World: Mr. C. Flanagan, the vice- 

president of the Dominion Live Cattle Asso
ciation, has suggested to me that as president 
I should write the press on a very serious mat 
ter concerning the success and protection of 
the ocean cattle trade. Daring the season of 
1890 several Canadian cargoes of stock cattle 
were detained at the ports of debarkation on 
suspicion ot contagious disease, not only 
causing serious loss to exoorters, but much 
doubt in the minds of the English and Scotch 
farmers, for as you are aware the stock 
trade has altogether to denend upon the far
mers of Great Britain and their faith in our 
clean bill of health. It is therefore of 
the greatest importance that the privileges 
that we enjoy should be protec tea with the 
greatest care and but rounded by professional 
men of high repute. The suggestion we de
sire to make to the Ministers of Agriculture, 
not only in the Dominion but also to the 
provincial, is the following: That Canada 
should appoint veterinary inspectors of abil
ity who have been educated and graduated 
in Canada and of Canadian birth, and there 
should be one stationed at Liverpool, one in 
London, and in fact it would t>e well to have 
a Canadian veterinary surgeon stationed at 

where Canadian live stock 
a well-known fact, that,

>any for a coinplimentar 
Manager Greene and T 

This week's many attraction» at Robi ison’s 
Musee are sure to crowd the ma tv d**'art- 
meats with people who appreciate flrst-ol iss 
talent and really interesting curio*. Re td 
tne list of tnem in the advertising column.

On 8 turd ay evening a concert was given 
in Association Hall by Mr*. Agn^s Thomson 
in aid of tue f inds for working girls. Tne**e 
was a large atte idance, atn »nx wn im were 
many ladies of the Relief Committee. Mr*. 
Tnomson sang with great acceptation, an l 
received inner *pplause an l many encores.

The Philarm »mc Festival to-night aud to
morrow nigut will no doubt Jm Teafcly 
cro vded. In “Elija t” and *‘Eve” with th ‘ rich 
miscellaneous program and with the great 
artist Saiitiey and dme. Anna Burch, noth
ing could be more desirable. * A few good 
good seats, at $1.50 and $2 can still be se
cured at Nordheimers.’

Annie Ward Tiff my, whose success in 
wo i for lier gulden 

will be the 
Music this

Iwater reasurer

5 - SO m

j i r»for this season. Of course, 
we don’t show any other. 
The colorings are* in delicate 
shades of nvuive, pale blue, 
pinks, cornflower blue, helio
trope, etc. If you want a 
dress that, made of these 
goods, can be worn as first 
fashion at home or any spot 
on earth, you should have no 
hesitancy in ordering it here.

Prices range from *5 to 43c a yard. See the 
goods in the piece, or write tor samples if you 
want to Uder by mail.

‘
, «TO RENT.

rerthsi&mte^r1^ wboocsfm

Tapies ot the Trsek.
The once great racehorse Terra Cotta ie in 

training again at Morris Park and is said to 
be showing egtrqmely well.

> April 28 wfill be a great day to the horse 
cranks, and three important meetings, those 
at Lexington, Nashville and Washington, 
■will commence on that date.

When the taoreee of the late August Bel
mont were sold the two-year-old filly Mag
nolia, by The ni-Used-Magnetism was 
purchased by Baron Leopold Rothschild for 
85100. She has been in charge of James 
Rowe, but win be shipped to England this

The officials of the South Jersey Jockey 
Club have decided to discontinue racing at the 
track at Gloucester. Their reasons t are 
entirely a matter of conjecture, as noth
ing has been made public except the bare 
announcement that the track will «dose for 
an indefinite period on the day mentioned.

Jockey Marty Bergen disobeyed orders at 
the post at Guttenburg on Tuesday last and 
was set down for a year by the starter. A 
protest against Mr. Caldwell’s decision was 
received by the Executive Committee the 
same day. who took up the matter on Thurs
day and after giving It thorough attention 
commuted the sentence to April 10.

Come Away, who won the Grand National, 
w «purchased at the sale of the late Mr. T. 
B’Arcv Hoey’s horses, at Sewell’», by Mr. 
Corbally for 37 guineas. After having rz
anesnwa 1 raoua RH A fniir-VAif-Old fOF tu0 I

d M
Editor World: The Methodise people of 

the world have, with dicyie.-it pri le and with 
hearts full of gratitude, celebrated the 
tennial of Methodism with rejoicing ^nnd 
praise to Almighty God, not only for the 
marvelous growth and temporal nrowperity 
of tbe church, but more esoeciallv for the 
good it has done in saving men and women 
from sin and error and in ameliorating the 
condition of the poor.

Methodism has iieen the friend and soe- 
ojal protector of the people, which accounts 
largely for its wide and universal expansion. 
Tilt founders of the system believed an 1 felt 
that they were called of G >d to preach a uni
versal saviour and promised salvation to all 
who believed on His name. The zeal, energy 
and persévérant» of the Wesleys and or the 
men who took their places and the work thev 
did for many years proves conclusively that 
they were fully persuaded thqt they held the 
most responsible and honorable position to 
which God could call them. Thus energized, 
their work pr spared. They worshipned and 
served one God. He had «sailed them, and 
by that call they were impelled and con
sumed with the desire to save a perishing 
world. Self was consumed, ease and comfort 
were not thought of, be«îause love for sinners 
was triumphant. These were the motives 
that contested the Methodism of the past.

Are they the controlling powers to-day? 
Are the servants of the church consumed by 
that zeal md love for the salvation of the 
masses and an eye single for the glory of 
God that actuated the founders of Method-

By their work ye shall know them. Judg- 
ing by this standard are there not signs that 
the church, as it grows rich, is growirig cold 
and formal and losi gits hold on and its love 
for the masses. Are there not true Gods 
being served, and does not Mammon re«3eive 
more thau proper share of attention? Is a 
call to the ministry considered to be the most 
honorable and rêsDonsibl» that God can 
bestow? Is the work of the minister looked 
upon as the highest that a man can aspire 
to, or have man learnei that there are 
higher and more honorable positions in life 
to which they can elevate themselves by an l 
through the pulpit? If not. how is it th it 
the most eloquent and successful preachers, 

who hoi 1 and occupy the best pulpits m 
Churcn,

Methodism a*

cen-
Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowmanville. 

write: “We would direct attention to Northrop 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 

perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this v 
known house are among the most reliable in the

\
W^Madean,Centrel*0fnÜPAwïîa^iefindï 

street, citÿ. , —
~iÔ LET—FURNI8HED—48 CECILBTBEBT- 

• pan, or more.
to Let-large warehouse no. 7 Vel.

and 30 Toronto-street.

gq ve his second 
University. His 

Theorist and Musi- 
Dr. Lott gave of

&
well-Irish character roles aas 

opinions from public an i press, 
attraction at the A«m iemv of 
week, presenting her lat st creation of 
Pe rgy Logan in her comedy drama, * lhe 
Step laughter.” Miss Tiffany is the only 
female Irish

i||
market.

THE ORANITE CLUB.

_____________ star on the American stAge.
Her succîess in making a middle-aged Insh- 

hjroiue is

Presentation tp Mr. Walter Gibbs—The
Pleasant Evening the Members Spent.
On Saturday evening the members of tiae 

Granite Club assembled to the number of 
about 100 for the purpose of presenting to 
Mr. Walter Gibbs, who has been the popu
lar resident secretary for the past six years, 
an address, a gold watch, and a purse of 
gold. Mr. J. C. Kemp occupied tbe chair, 
„is Honor Judge McDougall the vice-chair, 
and most of the prominent me nbers of the 
club were present Mr. Adam Wri^bt, vice- 
president of the Granite Curling Club, made 
the presentation, the address being responded 
to by Mr. Gibbs in a happy manner. The 
rest of the evening was spent in a pleasant 
social manner in songs, spee hea and stories. 
Speeches were made by tno * lc?’
Chairman, Dr. Wright Mr. W. Badenach, 
Mr. C. C. foalton, Mr W O. Thorntoa, Mr. 
J. S. Crawford, Mr. W. H. Bleasdell, Mr. W. 
Creelman, aud songs were contriout^ by 
Messrs. C. A. B. Brown, C. N. Çaudee, A. M. 
Clarkson, G. H. McKay, W. O. raoruton 
and J. T. Hornibrook.

How beauty shows itself in all the new Drees 
Materials! Take tbe Cheviots, complete assort- 

of which are now oh display. The m*»ter
Shepley, Hi

mou» T. ^ _ . ..
hand of marvelous designers and expert weavers 
is apparent in every line.

woman with a ditlect a 
plimeut to her art. LEGAL CARDS.

to. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormlston,

There wns consumed at tbe main pumpinx 
station in the two weeks endini March 28 
491 tons of coal and 224,431,411 gallons 
pu nned. St. Alban’s Ward 42.375 tons and 
10,107,950 gallons and the high level 19 1-20 
tons and 26,848,100 gallons.

A civic Imputation headed by Mayor 
Cla-ke and City Solicitor BizZar had an in
tervie v Saturday afternoon with Mr. Hàrdv, 
ch urnian of the Municipal Committee to ex
plain the different clauses of the bill the city 
now has before the Assembly.

The C.P.R. ticket office at 24 York-street 
reports a great many paasanzers tor British 
Columbia and Pacific Coast points. On their 
tourist excursion on Fri lay night they had 
95 p issenee -s, and they already have a nnm- 
berotberths reserved for the next excursion, 
which will leave on April 17.

Communion service was held yesterday in 
Bonthside Presbyterian Church, Parliament- 
street A larze addition was made to the 
membershio. Rsv. Charles Campbell oreach-
ed an excellent sermon. The pastor, Rev. .. «stiy cursd by the use of
Georg. Bnr.iflel 1, preached in the evening. Blc-ie-3 a.nvi-Coasumptire Syrup, a medicine of 
Large co izregations were present. extraordinary penetrating and healing proper-

W 8 L-wis. 156 Chestnut-street, was tie». It Is acknowledgedtty those who.hare used 
arrested on Saturday Ilf-ht for being drunk it as being the hes1 Jn afteciftSf»
while piri linz tne VF iid in the uniform of ”^*1^ uiroatand’tiiest Ite^wreeaoleness to the 
a member of tne Bo ly Gtlar la He is not a umaes it a favorite with ladies and children
Gu it-d, bit having been rive t the uniform 
to clean by one of the corps thought he 
would we ir it for a nigqt to see how he felt 
in it.

G -orge May. seven-vears mid,re«id ing w ith 
his p .rents at 15 Ric inton 1-street east, while 
crossing Yo ige-stre A o.i S iturday afternoon 
nad ms Is; broken by bein' rn i over by the 
Yon 'e-street ho-e reel on its way to answer 
an ilar il The little sufferer was tiken to 
th; H .s etal, wh-re it is feared the limb will 
hive to be amputated.

A concert w as given in the hall of the To
ronto Codage of Music Satur lay afternoon.

elections on the organ were rendered by Mr.
Harry Woodland, Miss Sullivan, Mies Young,
M ss Clarke, Mr. Borden; ou the piano by 
Miss Heagens, Miss IV. Powell, Miss Landell; 
on two pianos by Misses Clark» an 1 Sullivan; 
s,,ngs by Miss Benson aud Miss Myers.

There were two ai ill alarms of fire y estera 
day. At 3.30 p.m. the Jjerkeiey-street sec
tion was summoned to extinguish a blaze 
siar'ed iaa clothe’» closet at 138 Duchess- 

with matches, 
men from No. 

out to extinguish a

/
NOT EH MOM OSOOOUE HALL. Steel MM

Tweed Patterns. Single Fold Goods sell at 8H» 
10, 13W, 15, 80 and 25c a yard; Double Fold, tbe 
very finest Wool Materials Ip Natural Greys, 
Silver Greys, Fawns in Tweed Striped, Checked 
and Plaid Patterns. These goods are the noveL 
ties or tbe season and sell at 25, 50, 66, 75c and 
$1 a yard.

The
fonpnMM 
LL.B.. J. J. Draw.

7 iaa 8 Masonic HaU, Toronto-street. Toronto. 
*T D. PERRT, BAI'.KlSTdt, SOLICIT'
JX. etc.—Society and-private toads 
meat Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 
ton-atreet east. Toroata, ______  ____________

37 Tonge-street, Toroata Weller 
A. D. Cartwright

The Proceedings in the Varions Courts on 
Saturday.

Before the master in' chambers on Satur 
day afternoon a motion was mode to unseat 
James Stevens from the office of Mayor of 
Ingersoll for corrupt practices at the polls. 
Mr. A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C., and James 
Vance of Ingersoll anoeared for the relator, 
T. H. Chamberlin, wtile W. M. Douglas and. 
J C. Hegler of Ingersoll appeared on behalf 
of the movor. The matter was referred to 
Judge F inkle of Woodstock to take the evi
dence on the charge of corrnnt practices.
A recount took ptape before his honor with 
the result that in place of Stevens navinçpa 
majority of eight as announced on election 
day Buchanan, his opponent, was declare I 
to have a majority of 23. the evidence 
shows that at one of the polling sn "divisions 
the following rather novel mo le of count’ i ; 
the ballots was adopted: the ballot box is 
ooened, a boy of anout 12 years of age tb >it 
th" ball its ont of tue box one by on», h in I- 
ed tuem to a policeman, wuo opened them, 
and then handed them on to the deputy 
returning officer, who,standing at tn - taule, 
took tnem in his hands, held them up in 
front of uim and rea l lue results, ue o-in ; 
the only person, seeing tie face of 
the ballot lilt that polling booth 
there were eight persons, siven be
ing Stovens’ men and one for Bnchaua i, 
and it was in tula ward tunt the diff -reuce 
shown on the recount arose. Cm isel for 
the relator coirtend th it tills -l fferenen i 
due to-he deputy returning offiner calling 
out for Stevens when he suould have nolle I 
for Buc lauah, while counsel for tue revp in
dent sav that tne ballots wore tampered 
with lief ore the recount. The relator claims 
the seat for Candidate BUûhaua.i, but tué 
resoon lent contends that in un case is ne 
entitled to the se it. Tue motion was partly 
argued and adjourned till Tuesday next

A writ of summons was issued on Satur
day by the wife of Richard Johnston, who 
was sued a few laysazo by his mother-in- 
law for damages for tne seduction of 
married sister of his wife while ke-piug 
house for him during bis wife’s absence. 
Tue wife nosfsues her husband for 815 per 
week alimony, and asks for the custody of 
their infant chil Iren.

Mr Justice Mac Mahon on Saturday made 
an order for issue of a certiorari tb bring up 
the evidence and conviction in the case ot 
Reg V Herbert Carter. Carter was at 
Bond’s Head on the 27ta of February last 
convicted of assault on a farmer named 
George Brooks and lined $4 and Costs or 20 
days’ hard labor. A motion will be made to 
set aside the conviction on various grounds 
of irregularity.

Before Mr. Justice Robertson the trial of 
the alimony suit of Robertson v. Robertaou 
was begun at 10 o’clock ou Saturday mora
ine, the parties having failed to arrive at a 
settlement. The examination in chief of 
Mrs. Robertson was finished, when the court 
adjourned till Monday morning at 11 o’clock.

» the orchestra 
:tions and Mrs. MWel

Our importations of Dress 
Materials are all in now. If 
you’re a mail order customer 
get samples. There’s a show
ing this season that eclipses 
everything in the past. 
Special values in Henriettas 
and Cashmeres worth being 
seen. e
CHAS. S. B0TSF0RD, TORONTO

■. ■■ *

■

gentleman, he was sold to Mr. W. G. Jame-

r&u^owzr)J&TEb7z r.
Grand National. He was foaled in 1884, the 
same year In which Cloister, Hex and Royal 
Meath first saw the light.

Some most extraordinary and scarcely 
credible stories are being circulated about 
toe “facto" which the English Jockey Club 
ere said to have collected in their Investiga
tions. “One young jockey, I am told, 
writes a correspondent, “jrns found to have 
upwards of £30,000 at bis banker’s. A pro
fessional backer was discovered to have had 
sixteen winning weeks in euooeseion, during 
which time many thousands of pounds were 
paid him, and another is stated to have lent 
£39,000 to a municipality.”

The Granite Tennis Club.
The annual meeting of the Toronto Gran

ite Tennis Club for the election of officers 
end other important business was held at the 
Granite Club last Friday evening. The fol
lowing officers were elected:

Preident, Hon. W. P. R. Street; vice- 
president, H. D. Warren; Hon.-eeoretary, 
A. H. Badenach ; advisory-committee, C. N. 
Candee, James Strachsn, H. R. O’Reilly.

[GHT, Baititur v

S «<UnB^^,^

-street west, Toronto; money to lean. W. 1 
Allah. J. Baird. __

C.man. Chari»» Eliott. __________ ■■■■I
£100,000 Sterling

7 K. Rjowm, F. A. «Uton. I
Funds’ have been placed In our TkiTAQ 
anda for Irlvestment on mortgage jyj. si 
i Improved city and farm proper-

9

Three Easter Collections.
h St. Mary’s, Bat hurst-street............
In St. Michael’» Cathedral....................
In SL Basil’s................................................

. .81343 

... 1US2 lACDON.
tMti hands 

of Improved 
ties In sums

rBOOO (md1! “‘t.i-Mto'aree. Q.U 
W. M. Merritt.
W.E. Middleton.

,ttties In ^sums of 16OOO ared iJIjivvards 
paid! 2 ’ "*

men
the gift of tbe 
elected or appointed to business positions in 
the churcn? What are the mptivee that cun 
induce a man, called of God aud famous as 
a prtacher of righteousness, loved and hon
ored Of the people, to home down from the 
nigh position of a popular preacher to take 
the position of a book agent, money collector, 
financial agent, life insurance agent or pro
fessor of some third-rate collage that in nine 
cases out of ten are a burden and a curse?

If preaching Christ to lost men and women 
is tbe principal work of the church to-day. 
as it was in Wesley’s tune, why are the 
suppose I best men taken from the pulpit 
work aud put into business positions for tue 
sole object of in iking money?

What are the causes that leads these men 
to think that such a change is to the glory of 
Gol? Let Echo ans ver. It is not possible 
to conceive of Paul, Wesley, Whitfield, Luther 
and the thousands *vüo iolio wed tuem wit a 
equal zeal, leaving off preaching to become 
book agente, money collectors, land agents or 
college professors, no matter what title might 
be given to these positions.

That the great majority of ministers are 
loyal, true aud honest men, no one will ques
tion: but that tne church is in danger from 
the large number of men in its ranks, who 
occupy tbe pulpits as stepping stones to easier 
and more lucrative positions, is equally true. 
Tbe open wire pulling for tbe best planes, 
the ease and facility with which so many 
men slip from the pnlpit into business and 
the utter disregard for the poor and the 
general want of sympathy for the masses, 
L-e enough to drive the tboughful ami ear
nest ones of the church to aurions reflection, 
and to enquire with solicitude, to wuituer 
are we drilling.

The erase for expensive churches with 
heavy mortgages, is an evil that is crushing 
the religious life out of the pepple. This 

a fault of the officials of the church.

Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam. 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam gives prompt re

lief in coughs, colds, hoaisansss, whooping conga, 
croup, asthma or bronchitis It is the most

seek for and ar<* mlA. F. Lobb.
KlSdon1uSbuIMHuw. MTorontOAtreet

ntlirass; usmii 1 mjgre
I à barristers, eolidters, conveyannere, notaries,

mm. ti*, mis™ i tn vg=.:
68 Welllngton-sti eet east, 

TORONTO. 136every British port 
Is debarked- It is 
notwithstanding the free entrance whicu we 
enjoy to all the British markets, we have to 
undergo 12 hours quarantine and subject our 
cattle to tue veterinary officers appointed by 
the Veterinary Department of the Privy 
Council of England, and jin many occasions 
tbe farmers aud catti-dealers of Canada have 
stood in very perilous positions. In one year of 
this great trade I bad one cargo of 450 head 
detained on suspicion and several cattle 
slaughtered and their lungs placed in jars, 
sealed and sent to the Veterinary Depart
ment of London, and while awaiting in great 
anguish of mind the decision of the officials 

other steamer arrived with 370 head, and 
until the result of

articles for sale. HELP WANTED.»«.»«■»«. v.»’.«*»«*K,»«»»s,»«,*»*,,«a
~\\TANTED—A BOOT AND SHOE TREES AND VV cleaner: steady employment to good man. 
Apply at once to Sterling Prog-, London.(i.iitiere-aveune. __________________-—

OVB AMATEUR BASER ALLIS TA

Saturday Was Too Cold for Contests—Se
veral Meetings Announced.

The cold weather was too much tor the 
Saturday afternoon ao4 no* »

' l:SITUATIONS WANTED. BUSINESS CARDS.•V east- WANTSENTrffiMKN’S FINE OHUttRJCU UUulM 
V T aml shoée. T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-street 
Perfect fit guaranteed.
namateurs

single match was reported in the city. The 
boys who twirl have too much respect for 
their pitching arms and wisely wait for 
warmer weather.

The picked team of printers’ apprentice» 
are anxious to get away with the crack In
dependents of St. M’ohaelM, and a lively 
game 1» expected between these nines this

WThé Atlantes will hold a meeting to-night 
at 8 o’clock at 77 Charies-street. All mem- 
bers are requested to attend. The following 
*M compose the Atlanta» this year: Ham, 
Good. Graham, MacDonald, Sravtb, Bruce. 
Waid, Woodland, & MacDonald Campbell, 
Morrison.

A meeting of the T°roüto Amateur 
Lea grue is called for this evening at 8 o clock 
at Keachie’s Hotel.

A meeting of the Arctics will be held over 
Jackman Bros.’. 174 Queen east, on Wedees- 
dav evening at 8 o clock. Every member is 
reqnested to he present to provide for the 
entrance fee to the Amateur League, aud 
other matters of importance.

mstreet by children plavmg 
Damage $1(1 At 2 p.m. the 
11 station were celled 
burning fence iu the Rose lale ravine.

Fire started among some waste paper in 
the cellar of the Yonge-street branch of the 
Montreal Bank gave the brigade a run at 
4 30 o’clock Saturday afternoon. Damage 
light. At 8.45 p.m. an alarm was also turned 
iu from Box 73. The cause was a flre started 
at 140 Elizabeth-street by ch-1 Iren playing 
with matches. Damage about ti 

The iadv managers of Mr. C. S. Botsford’s 
millinery and di-essmaking departments re
turned from New York on Saturday, having 
spent the week in making a tour of inspection 
through the fashionable establish mante of 
that city. Many new ideas in styles not 
known yet in Toronto were gained, and 
patrons of this store can depend that they 
will be faitufuily reproduced in everything 
ordered now.

James Coddell, 149 Brnnswick-avenue ; 
Albert Gurry. 73 Major-street, and Charles 
Wood, 268 Lippincott-street, were arrested 
yesterday morning on a cnarge of stealing a 
gold watch aud chain, diamond pin and 880 
in money from H. S. Uoursou of Detroit. 
(Joursou alleges that the turee carried him up 
to ms room iu tue Revere House wuile he 
was drunk on Saturday night and went 
through him. The watch and chain have 
been recovered.

The opening services of S. Saviour’s- 
Church, East l'oronto, nave been continued 
during the week witu all the success that 
could be desirei They were brought to a 
close on Fr.day evening by a service In 
which tbe mem bers of tue S. Agues Guild 
and of tne Snowdrop Band, numbering iu all 
37 presented each a lovely wuite flower on a 
silver tray, which was laid ou tue altar by 
tue clergyman. Rev. Dr. Gammack. The 
GuiUa were addressed by Rev. JL A. Qa^r, 
jd.A, of & tiiziio^’s, Toronto.

xTEC

TN ifÉfitiËR, accountant j.
A X. etO;, books balanced. » Toron
Telephoae T80.

CHURCH SERVICES.

Free Methodist Quarterly Meeting
Servi oes.

HALL, Corner Queen and,?sss a i
ëiSïS*3K; SBaîrœsSWSSy’K
vited.
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i AUDsenm> IN CALEDONIAano-----  . ,

they were retained also 
the first cargo was known. The judgment 
was in Canada’s favor and 830 head of cattle 
were released, entailing a loss of thousands of 
dollars from the expense of keep and missing 
the market. And all the hindrances have 
been on tbe judgment of one official who is 
entrusted with such great power. I can 
readily understand the responsible position 
'the Government official has to protect, con
sidering the vast sums of money contagious 
disease baa cost the people of Britain 
and how much they are suffering even 
at the present time. Therefore, it is be
lieved if Canada had her representa
tives a protective influence would some
times dissipate doubts that might result (if 
left to this one official) to the scheduling of 
this great and growing trade.

Tbe United States, by the assistance and 
help of the Veterinary Department of the 
Agricultural Bureau of that Government 
ami the appointment of their own veterinary 
surgeons in Germany, have succeeded in 
lauding th -ir cattle alive and sending them 
even as far through their country as Switzer
land aud to-daV tne United States Govern
ment have at great expense placed guardian 
veterinary officials in all the ports of Eng
land and Scotland, and there is not one 
animal amongst the thousands from that 
country but is subject to tueir own profes
sional inspection. and carefully prepared re
ports not only sent to their own Govern
ment but also to the Frivy Council of Great 
Britain, with the object of sooner or later 
gaining a free entrance to all tne markets of 
that country. I have written these lines, 
Mr. Editor, for the sole purpose of helping 
our farmers to retain what has been such a 
great boon and with the hope that 
thing will be neglected that will protect aud 

tinue the advantages we derive from a 
G. F. Frankland.

J PATENTS.I ........ .
txonald c. ridout a 00. patent ex..

1
«W»

X7VÊTHER8TONHAUQH A OO., PATENT BAR 
Jj ristera and experts, solicitors of home and 
foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building-
Toronto.

UETECTIYE.
.m+0..........».•*.«».*............a.*«.*s,ee»#*»»**e*s.e»»»'V

TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 

per day. An active partner wanted.

patente,
Toronto.

\
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H.3
Jarvis-etreet,_____________________________ _

! ROOFERS. MARRIAGE LICENSES.

borough repair, new work guaranteed. 168 Bay- 
street. Telephone 68.

3 DOES CUREPersonal.
The Santley Concert Company is at the 

Queen’s.
Mr. George Gooder ham has returned from 

England.
Mr. D. Burke Simpson, Bowmanville, is at 

the Queen’s.
Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, M.P. Ottawa, is 

at the Queen’».
Madame Albani has returned to London 

after a very successful season in Holland.
Count Herbert Bismarck, according to 

The Galignani Messenger, recently lost $70,- 
000 in the Nice clubs.

Sir Arthur Sullivan is in Berlin superin
tending the arr.tugemeuta for the production 
of his new opera “Ivanhoe,”

Mr. R. Brewer, the well-known amateur 
’cell*»idt of Ottawa, is at the Rossin. He 
has been asked to play iu the Sautley con-

Lawrence Barrett’s wÿl leaves $1600 per 
year to each of his three daughters, and tbe 
remaining income from his estate to his wife 
so long as she remaius a widow.

J. B. Grfnnell, founder of the Iowa city 
which bears his name, whose death was an
nounced last week, was the particular person 
to wnom Horace Greeley addressed that 
famous rem irx, “Go west, vonug man, ami 
zrow up with the country.”
" Mr. James B. Kerr, for several years con
nected witu the press of this city, and more 
recently police reporter of The Empire, will 
leave this evening for Vancouver, B.C., hav
ing accepted a positi >n on the staff of one of 
the newspapers of that city. Mr. Kerr’s de
parture will be sincerely regretted by the 
newspaper fraternity generally, and by a 
large number of citizens with wnoin ne came 
in contact in the course of his college and ré
pertoriai career.

There is no earthly reason why a broken 
leg should cripple yon financially. Take 
ont a policy ip the Manufacturers* Accident 
Insurance Company, Toronto

i

! C0HSI1MPTWN DENTISTRY.
Z~8 H. RIGGS, DENÜST, CORNER KING 
V. and Yongo-etreeta Beet teeth9A Vital.

TRUST MONEY TO LEND
^rblMo^urrent S$Zpr£*X

etc., unless margin in value targe.
{

j ti, The Tribulations of a Ball-Tt»«»er.
sT I.OCIS April 4.—The case of Pitcher 

wa? arrekted on a charge 
others to induce Silver

evil fa
The time given to raising money by thj 
clergy to meet interests and j|ri<icii>al» f 
debts, isa wrong that cannot be too soon cor
rected. A sermon of 2d to 33 minutes, no 
matter how eloquent and earnest, will never 
oonvince sinners of the Weeing of Christian
ity, if tne last 10 or 15 minutes is spent iu 
pleading for money. Christ or Mammon : 
“ Ye cannot serve two masters.’’

Too rnuen beggigg for money on Sundays 
is tfresome to buslfiess men, and as a conse
quence they shun tue church.

A Methodist Layman.

In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk*

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at

‘seoir1,& BOTOI& BcUeville.

Apply to
BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,

Solicitors, 16 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.
!( BUSINESS CHANCES.

TIT ANTED—A GOOD PREMISES IN WHICH 
\ V to start a boot and shoe business, in live 

town, manufacturing town preferred ; would wish 
to occupy premises In one month. Address Boot, 
and Shoes, 14 Borden-etreet, Toronto.

, Mark Baldwin, who 
of conspiring with 
Kin,r the Browns’ crack nitcher, to jump his 
St Louis contract and sign with the league, 

not,,reseed this afreritoAn; But as soon 
es Baldwin stenned outside the courtroom 
v.p w.,s re-J»rr<*8te*l on new information, this 
time th^ chir -e bein«r that he had “con: 

,?1 with other^ ami di 1 induce” King to 
The trial is set for next

186

A-WJSrilVGJ- TENTS
-AND—

WINDOW SHADES 
W. G. BLACK & SONS.

soc.
m

LADIES’ FRIEND. I
to females, I 
leucorrhœa I 
to females. I 
ouge-etreet, I

sni
jump Ids contract. 
Mon .ay.

111-2 Rlchmond-st West
Send for Samples________ 186 miFor all chronic diseases peculiar 

such as retention ot the menses, 
and all Irregularities pertaining 
Price S3 per box. Agency 808 Tf 
Toronto.

llae- ball Brevities.
To-dnv the scheduh1 meeti-i r of the League 

•w 11 he held-mt Albany, and it is more than 
likelv that Harrisburg will hè Newark’s sne- 
ves„;r MS president White has been in thqt 

’. citv wefrking to obtain it for the Interna
tional.

Ex-Manager Bacon of Buffalo will en
deavor to organize a professional team In 
Montreal. It is b e intention to tour the 
Canadian cities and border American towns.

There are three baseball guides on the 
market this year, namely: The Sporting 
Life’s Spalding's and Reach’a All three 

briintull of gooil information.
The Buffalo aggregation of ball-toesers, 

which will report at Jersey City to-morrow, 
is mad - up as follows; Larry German. Rob
ert Karr” Herbert S. Goodall, p’s; Peter 
tVecknecker, PatrieU Murphy, c's; James 
Fields lb: 1 Reddy” Mack, 2b; James 
Knowles, 3b; Leo Smith, se; Theodore J. 
Scîv ffler r f ; Murry Lyons, c f; Joe Horu- 

. ung If- The club will play its Bret game 
Wednesday with the-Giants at the Polo 
irimndViii New York. On the two follow
ing days Brooklyn will be visited, and Satur
day toi Bisons will again !W$r if ff»

The Delay in Selecting a Rifle Range.
Editor World: At the meeting of the Parks 

and Gardens Committee, held yesterday,
Score id reported to have sail that he was wait
ing for the military authorities to decide whicu 
range they want Now, air, I would like to know 
who are the military authorities who are going to 
decide on this range? For. as far as I can learn, 
very few. if any, of the shooting men have been 
invited by AkL Score to go and see any of the 
proposed ranges- If what Aid. Score states is 
corrective ought to know the names of the gen
tlemen who are causing all the delay. For Aid. 
Score says there has been no delay on his part. I 
might say, Mr- Editor, that I have tried to find 
ouL andthére Is bot a shooting man I know of 
who has been asked by Aid. Score to go and ex
amine any of tbe proposed ranges, and I don't 
think he requested the shooting men of the city 
regiments to appoint a committee.

I would suggest that four or five of the best 
si ots of each regiment be appointed, and that 
Aid Score drive them out and show them a.few 
of the many ranges and they wtil soon decide on

ttünVitîs but right that we should know the 
names of the gentlemen who aro 
this delay. The shooting men blanfie i 
Aid. Score puts the blame ou military, 
let us know to whom does Aid. Score look 
select the best range.

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership heretofore existing between 

hibald fairgrieve and the undersigned, under 
the firm name of Fairgrieve & Craig, has been 
this day dissolved by mutual consent

J. T. CRAIG.

mm
zXld.

Arcno one
Sit Down and Think.

think; 1st that dyspepsia is 
caused by wrong action of the stomach ; 2nd, 
that Burdock Biood Bitters is designed to correct 
and regulate tne stomach; 3rd, that it always 
cures dyspepsia and costs less than a cent a dose. 
Can you afford to be dyspeptic?

Sit down and Dated Toronto, March 81, 1991.clean bill of health. 
Toronto, April 3, lb®l.

\
%

ERRORS ofYOUNG andOLDGREAT DISCUSSION
IN THE AUDITORIUM

Rev.Dr. Sexton & Mr. Charles Watte
APRIL 22 TO 29.

Reserved seats without extra charge may be 
secured at Auditorium Office each day be
tween 10 a-m. end 8 p.m. ___________________

A Four Days' Debate.
The battle between Christianity and unbelief 

Is not new. Many giants have taken part in It 
But in Toronto we have never had a 

regular set debate upon these que nions, and 
many are consequ-ntly looWng forward with 
vi-eat interest to the forthcoiMng discussion be
tween the Rev. Dr. Sexton, Pf-esbyteriao mi 
tor and Mr. Charles Watte, secular lecturer. The 
ability of 10th the disputants is beyond question. 
It will be a four days' debate, commencing 
April 28.

a tin ie a niece o' special or valuable informa- 
tlon such as this, that Hagyard's Yellow Oil la a 
d rompt and effectual cure for croup, colds, 
hoarseness, sore throat, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains or soreness of any kind. Known as re- 
h4hle over 30 years

- j0r**nlC of pKTalcal ore*
Positively cured by

HAZFLTON'S VITALIZE*
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Slgbti 

Lose ot Ambition, Stunted D»,
Loss of Power. Night Emissions, _
hood. Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain In 
Urine, bpermatorrhœa.3eminaI Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, &c , 4c. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 40.000 sold yearly. Call or a* 
aress-encloeing Sc stamp, for treatise.

I. E. HAZEL TON, graduated Pharmacist, 
308 YONGE-STREET Toronto

imAt et. Michael's Cathedral 
At high mass yesterday at St. Michael’s 

Cathedral Rev. Father Teefy preached a 
sermon on
De CharbonneL The offertory piece 
“Hace Dies.” Archbishop WaUh assisted at 
the mass. Rev. Father William being cels- 
brant. In the evening Vicar-General McCann 
preached on “ Confession,” taking his text 
fro.n the Gospel of the day, ‘ ‘Receive ye the 
Holy Ghoet, whose sins ye shall forgive, they 
are forgiven, wuose sins ye snail retain they 
are retained.”

are
the life and labors of Archbishopnis-

'■was

TRINITY UNIVERSITY
Speaking of Tips. Tbe Annual Meeting of Convocation 

ferring Degrees in Medicine will be held 
day, April 7th.
of yourself and friends is requested.

| G W. E. BODY, Vice-Chancellor,

on Tues- 
at four o'clock. The attendance4 to biame for 

Aid. Score
So

to to 
W. F.H.XT
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WOELDs MONDAY MORNING. APRTL 6, Mi

THÉ TORONTOr ATTCTIOTT fl-AUS.
_______ i R mjk

|L „«*.■< ( THE ft ART
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

T>are wl# b« offered at AuctU» on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6
AT NOON

AN ISLAND OF 3 3-4 ACRES
In Lake Muzkoka, distant from Beaumaris 1W 
milea upon which is a most oom modious resi
dence. Dining-room 84x15, six bedrooms kitchen 
and laundry. Verandah 60x8 feet, from which 
there is a commanding stow of the Lakeor 
Islands. The Island is beautifully wooded. This 
will be offered, together with raraiture, *”*** 
etc.—a very complete homo—subject to a reserve

Terms—25 per cent, cash, balance can remain 
on mortgage for three years at 8 per oent Ir den 
sired. For full particulars apply to FRANK 
CAYLEY or to the undersigned.

81 OLIVER, COATE & CO..

AMW<WMBN-$6. .......... .

«Çîst pBlism
ceipts 88,150 bush; exports 05,000; sales, 884.000 
bush futures, 81,000 bush spot; spot dull,
ISR treîSSytSLd’K. 8J8&-SS 

. .7 biSr**■ toe, July 58%C; spot No. JL 59%c to 
60%c; mixed western 680 to die; white do 60c 
totoc. Sugar fairly active. Arm, cut loaf and 
crushed 5c, powdered 4^c, granulated 4%c.

Em mmm .................. ......................................... .....a......

ROBINSON’S MUSBB
theatre 1* ^' 

<< 1#

STILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
tifi Ihiblic Events Booked Ahead.____ __

WEEK' COMMENCING MONDAY, APRIL 6th.

an arkful of new curiosities
Specially Secured at a Vast Outlay for the Ensuing Week.

The 1st STUB* AIDSEMENT ÏNTEMISE it CANADA
the LATEST SENSATIONAL NOVELTY.

KEATING & ARDELL’S MAMMOTH SPECIALLY COMPANY

9
*

bag.Apple*—In good demand at $4.56 to $6, spies 
selling At outsidf* figure.

BUSINESS IS PICKING UP. BR0WNE&WIL80Ni

weaker;rtSSIGNEES.
W, 20 years’ practical and successful ex-

t>ear in this branch of our business 
; ing traders are requested to teat our 
by a trial.

Room 67, Canada Life Building. 
46 Klng-st. West.

Telephone 2509.

futures, 84,

LOCAL STOCKS SHOW INCREASES» 
FIRMNESS.$1 s % bid.£nd"*a,

statomen. IN CONJUNCTION WITH
9 CHICAGO MARKETS.

Chicago, April 4.—The result of the day’s op
erations in wheat was a break in May of 1% a°d 
in July of 1%; corn, oats and provisions acted in 
unison with wheat. Leading futures closed:

Kg ESfSS:
lb: prime large rolls, 13c to 15o a lb, store M • July $12.92)4, Sept. $18.8714. Lard—
packed, 10c to lie a lb; new cured roU M F |g 70 July $6.97!$, Sept. $7.2214- . Short
bacon. 9c to 914c a lb; new cured hama 11c to _ May $6 001 July $6.to. Sept. $6.6214.
1 live a lb: now cured backs and belliea lOo to (,ash quotations: No. 2 spring wheat, $1.0246 to 
lie a lb; new cui-ed long clear bacon. <94 to to » j, .0384: No.2red.$l.09%to$1.08%; No.2corn,57%c, 
lb; cheese. 1014c to 1114c a lb; lard, 9c to 914ea lb oats. 5214c; No. 2 rye, 67c. Mess pork,
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed bogs, $5 , j mz. iard, $6.60; short ribs sides, $5.90;
to 5.75. Chickena 40c to 60c; geese, 8c; turkeys, » ■ jhouldere, $5 to $5.10; short
9c 1214c; ducka 60c to 70c. ,t,ar sidea $6.25 to $6.30. Receipts—Flour

-------------------------------------------------------  12,000 bbls; wheat, 80.000 bush; corn, 128.000
Ttv /wr T> "VLT" bush; oaU, 116,000 bush; rye, 5000 bush: barley,
ivA- E S ■ R 23,000 bush. Shipments — Flour, 600) bbls,

-i-VKA. -ATV- -M-V Wheat. 41,000 bush; corn, 87,000 bush; oats,
169,000 bush; rye, 8000 bush; barley, 14,000 bush.

TjOutside Wheat Markets Easier and Local 
Firmer — Montreal (Stock Exchange— 

TSeerbohm** Report—Liverpool Market» 
—New Turk Stock Market—Produce and 
Provision»— Mlscellanoue.

Auctioneers.

y pH ri iiPROVISIONS. •

Saturday Evening, April 4. 
Canadian Pacific stock was stronger in London 

to-day. opening at 79% and closing at 88.
)\ oA Spring Suitings 

Spring Pantings

ooAThere were 205 sales on ’Change this morning, 
•00 of which were in Canadian Pacific stock.

Consols opened at 96 6-10 for money, 96% *or 
Account and closing at 96 7-16 and 96% respect
ively.

Foreign markets are cabled decidedly quieter 
though no important change has taken place in 
luotatlons.

The Wholesale Grocers’ Guild reduced granu
lated sugars %c per lb. to-day, making prices 
6%c for 15-barrcl lots and 7c under that quantity.

The features of local Stock Exchange to-day 
were sales of Canadian Pacific at 78% to 78% and 
of Ontario Bankstock at 116%.

These are the variations in New York associ
ated banks for the week: Reserve, decrease 
$2,052,075; loans, increase $2,400.300; specie, de
crease $596,500; legal*, decrease $1,408,900; "de
posits, increase $186,700; circulation, decrease 
$10.100.

American wheat markets easier, closing %c to 
lc lower. May opened in Chicago at $1.06, de
clined to $1.03% and closed at $1.03%: in New
t $1.13%, dropped %c and closed at $1.18%; in 

Iwaukev at $1.00% and closed at 09%c; In St. 
.. .. wudois at $1.06% and closed at $1.04%; in Toledo 

opened and closed at $1.08%: in Duluth at $1.07 
and closed at $1.05%;'in Detroit opened and 
closed at $1.07%.

9J SPRING HITS4

V
c.

L ITO v
The Weekly Review.

There baa been a general improvement in the 
wholesale trade during the week, but the free 
movement of merchandise has been retarded by 
the bad condition of the country roads. Ramlt- 
taacos. while not altogether satisfactory, are Im
proving.

FROM THEIvBND X

Leading English andALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS. American Makers

Spring Overcoatings sHkHatsf^misotose
■i . ' 11 ■■ J.AJ. KrVGSMK

PAINTS AND OILS.PRODUCE.

ÉFiaSSpI
38c for 90"s and 25c for yearlings; demand improv
ing. Dried apples in better demand at 7%c to 8c, 
and evaporated at 1314c to 14c. White beans quiet 
and steady at $1.40 to $1.45.

Trade is beginning to pick' up and the demand 
for glass is active. Oil is firmer, but no quotable

Turpentine in poor demand and unchanged. Pay
ments slow.

TILL’S ROYAL MARIONETTES

/ih m <n A ffl lia

BOOTS AND SHOES.

having been received. Trade for Immediate re-
^rTb“w?nM^VS«llnPth“. SE
satisfactory for years.

101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
Telephone No. 2575.

4 We have ju§t passed through 
the Custom House a magnificent 
range of the above goods and we 
say without fear of successful 
contradiction that the like was 
never seen in Toronto. We have 
secured the services of a cutter 
who stands second to none in his 
profession, and our patrons can 
rely on getting first-class fits.

GEO. H. MAY.W. A. CAMPBELL,

THE TRUSTS CORPORATIONCAMPBELL & MAY IN THE LECTURE HALL:
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc. OF ONTARIODRYOOODS.
A fair - amount of business has been done 

during the week, but the volume has been inter 
fered with by the unfavorable weather. There

goods are particularly active. There has been a 
moderate demand for ribbons, embroulenee and 
parasols. It simply wants bright weather to 
create activity in the latter Travelers are send- 
ing in small orders, but they sll say country 
merchants are in excellent spirits and anticipate 
a very fair spring trade. Payments fairly good.

Merchant»’ and Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made. etc. 60 Front-street East, To-

MARTHA WASHINGTON, wei^F>bs.%atL^i?é
Winner at the Chicago FAT PEOPLE’S CONVENTION.

136ronto. Telephone 1700. OFFICES: 2S Toronto - street, Toronto

CAPITAL *1,000.000
. Ho». J. C. Atxnta P.a

( Hoff. 8m Adam Wilson, Kt.
Hoff. 8m Bichab» Cax3N

WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., BTC.

ggSBEBMSëg
ceiver. Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, as

tion: also as axent for any of above offloej thus •%
relieving parties interested from irksome and

buri»hT«»r,-00SS3SfsS ..
era thereof. , „ ____.Full information given on application to

A. E. PLUMMER, Manaosb.

OSWSOO BARLEY MARKBT.

BEKRBOHM'S REPOUT.
LoNDOff. April 4.—Floating cargoes-Wheat 

firmly held; corn nil. Arrivals, wheat, -2; sold, 
wheat, 1 ; waiting orders, wheat, 8. Cargoes on 
passage—Wheat and corn firm, but less active. 
French country markets firm. Weather in Eng-

7Wdh«

8s 5%d July and August, fcs 5d Bep- 
6s 2%d June, July, August 5and

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
There was a moderate business dope on ’Change 

to-day and prices were stead>. Itoktreal higher, 
234% being asked and 224 bid. Ontario firmer, 
nelling at 115%. Merchants’ Advanced % to 1. 
Bids for Commerce were quoted % higher, while 
those for Imperial showed a decline of 1%. Ham
ilton was wanted at 163, a drop of %. Western 
Assurance was held % lower. Northwest Land 
sold at 76. C.P.R. active and strong, selling at 
78%. Consumers’ Gas sold at 167. Quotations 
are:
i Montreal, sellers 224%, buyers 224; Ontario, 
sellers 116, buyers 116; Toronto, sellers 217, 
buyers 215; Merchants’, sellers 146,
Commerce, sellers 158%, buyers 128; Imperial, 
buyers 163; Dominion, sellers 235, buyers 233;

‘ " 147: Hamilton, sellers
British America, sellers 
Western Assurance, sel - 

145, buyers 144 : Consumers’ Gas, 
buyers 166%; Dominion Telegraph, sellers 89, 
Northwest Land Co., sellers 75%, buyers 

Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, sellers 
buyers 78%, B. and L. Association. 

112, buyers 111%; Can. Landed 
ed National Investment Co., buyers 124; Canada 
Permanent, sellers 199, buyers 196; Canada do, 
SO per cent., buyers 188; Central • Canada 
Loan, buyers 128: Dominion Savin 
Loan, buyers 88: Farmers’ Loan and Savings, 
buyers 123: do, 20 per cent., buyers 113; 
Freehold Loan and Savings, buyers 136; do, 20 
mer cent., sellers 134. buyers 182s Hamilton Provi
dent, Sellers 125; Huron and Eriq Loan and 
Savings, 90 per cent., buyers 140; Imperial Loan 
and Investment, buyers 128; The Land Security 
Oo., sellers 230; London aud Canada L. and A., 
noyers 126; London and Ontario, buyers 116; 
Ontatlûb Industrial Loan, buyers 116; Ontario 
Loan And Debenture, sellers 127; People’s 
Loan, sellers 116%; Toronto Land and Invest
ment Co., sellers 120; Union Loan and Savings, 
buyers 183%: Western Can. L, & S., 25 per 
cent., sellers 166.

Transactions—Ontario 11 at 115% ; British 
America, 16 at 99%; Consumers’ Gas, 6 at 167; 
N.W.L., 19 at 76; C.P.B., 26 at 78%, 25, 100, 25, 25 
•t 78%HM & L, 24 at 111% reported; Freehold,

DoorsNEW FEATURES Every Week In All Departments.ENTIRE 
open from 1 to IO p. m.

’i.
President, 

Vice-Presidents Iin CTS. GENERAL ADMISSION III
Reserved Seats IO and 20 IU 

cents extra.
M SHOWS DAILY A
•A In the Theatre 2.30, *T, 

4.3J, 8 & 9.30 p.m______HARDWARE.
Trade this week has exhibited more promising 

features than it has for some time past, ana 
while during the first quarter ot the vear busi
ness was not up to that of the corresponding
^du^h^pring^nthsS^in^lt u?
to an equal footing. The English markets are par 
tioularly sluggish except in tin plates, upon which 
manufacturers are busy for the American trade.
No reduction in prices is anticipated before 
August or September. Manufacturers appear 
to be i'airiy busy in Canada. Stocks are not 
heavy either in wholesale or retail hands, and it 
is therefore expected that when the spring trade 
opens ont an advance on present prices will be 
realized. Remittances are improving.

,ntm^,«dtracE^ngtodTtoprM?|THE MUSTER OF WflOOBMMOW
SI 75 to $2 25. Alsike scarce and selling at $9 to , .,10.50. There is a good demand at these prices. |

April 9, 10 & 11—W. J. Sl’ANLVN

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. 

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE
OPERA

HOUSE.GRAND6%d June, 
tember: com, 
September. >CUNARDTO-NIGHT

ÉIMR.E. H.SOTHERN
buyers 144; Oom-O NIGHTS i 

O & MAT. f
THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, April 4.—Wheat fair and active, 
supply poor; com firm and active. Quotations— 
Spring wheat nominal; red winter nominal ;No. 
1 Cal.,8e 7%d. Corn, bs l%d. Peas, 6s ttd. Pork, 

Larm 33s 6d. Bacon, heavy, 31s, light,

mencing

Standard, buyers 
* 155, buyers 153; 

99%, buyers 99; LINE
FOR - BUKOPE

SS. SERVIA, APRIL Hv
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

UI6 B09 FOR GISH HID SBtt FOR C1SH52s (>d.
32s 6d; cheese, 57s. 13In the Highly Successful Comedy, from the pen 

1 of Jerome K. Jerome, euliüed

Money to Loan and restaurants.^,?.?.T.^....-w.......................... ...................
TYALMER HOUSE-CORNER JUNG AI 
XT* York-streeta, Toronto—only $8 per da 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. ea

: x

AT PRESENT WE ARE MAKING A€PECIALTY OFAPPLY TO 69 Yonge-street. Toronto.

JOHN STARK & CO ALLAN LINE, R.M.S. NEAT-C1.BAN-COSY
JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 

ÜW YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT.
and Nlglxt.COACHMEN’S LIVERIESDRUGS.

Business fairly good. There has been very 
little change in prices. Heavy chemicals, such as

àir2?'.e^nflïï, ACADEMY OF MUSIC^ „

peppermmtdr^w^ieoiio^ov^easier. WEEK I T|-||EHT_MÜTINEES H
JISCTSSU'SS “eradbtBso^ BKaIThe1on,yf!L! lister in America 

leather has been shipped to England during the ,v IN HER I THE,
, a-ssa,r»."iia.t d.sswib

k GROCKRIES. Greene and TreMurer St^sRoo
Business continues dull and unsatisfactory. In Aprd 13, 1 , -----------_1--------------------

Jacob|e* sparrow-» opera

Mattox every TuesdayTb^day aud Saturday.
factory feature of the grocery business. All 
primarv sugar markets are very much firmer, 
and with anything like a reasonable demand 
would In all probability be higher, tinned

Burlesque Co. ofAOArt.s^,
syrups in ,air demand-Paym=nts i;rk'o7Æi3ïïSio^Æ^_

26 TORONTO-STREET
r.From Halifax. 

April 18 
May 2

Hamburg American Packet Co. 
Royal Netherlands Llrçe.
French Line.
Anchor Line.
Dominion and Beaver Lines.
We c«.n ticket ydu to any point in the world.

MELVILLE <6 RICHARDSON,
28 Adelaide-st. east, Toronto.

From Portland.
PARISIAN......... April 16
POLYNESIAN.. “ 80

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Fluctuatious in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon & Co. were as follows: __
Open. Day

Strictly first-class. Meals served to order only. 
Telephone 2899.

r,

We have the material in all the new shades. 
Our stock of Youths’, Boys’ and Chirdren s 
Suits surpasses all our previous efforts both

Op’ng Ul’st Lowed o’gDESCRIPTION.- '

®SBSS£“^
Can. Pacific..................................
Can. Sont hern . ..........................
Del., Lac. and W................... .
Lolflivilic & Nash.....................
Lake Shore & Mich. So..........
Mo. Pacific ..................................
ff.Y. and New Eng.................
Northern Pau. Pref..................

8t" .^Sngar Ref*.............

Texas Pacific......................
Union Pacific.....................

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,28vî
81%

28J HU
ments. Every accommodation for families visl> 
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view or the dty. The

from Union Station will take yww
JOHN AYRB, Proprietor.

S3 50 Terms
186* 135%

W6
185%

19
74% 74% 

110»4 110% 
671*

tor136
110%
CM Telephone 3010. STYLE, MATERIAL AND PRICE.«%36*6 LINESATLANTIC

(nman Line, Dominion Line,

7l% «1% 71%
10.% 105% 105%

street car 
the door.»«

9*9Ü
714i-$ .Xj. Bordeaux Line, 

Red Star Line, 
North German 

Lloyd.

BÉTT8.em KM Culon Line, 
Beaver Line, 

Wilson Line, 
Italian Line,

LILLY CLAY’S BETTS. BETTS.IMS tfc OO
Stock Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents 

Investments carefully made.
20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.

OPEN tTLL 9 P.M.m S»I 88 i kbstauhant

17 & 19 Jordan-street.
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE.

Special terms for weekly board. Call for price*
Ticketsissued.

46% 45% 45%135

sSrBSiSHEE
Steamship Agency, 73 Yonge-st., Toropto. P. JAMIESONJohn J. Dixon & Oo. received the following de- 

rcLCh^CwrThor‘kr:P;,da™ in^ the
bank statement to-day had but little effect on 
the stock market. The temper is undoubtedly 
bullish, and while the feeling Is that way tod 
news creates no worriment. The money market 
is easy and with funds plentiful the bulls claim 
that the loss would not be felt. Chicago G is was 
a leader again to-day, and it is said that the rise 
is only the beginning of a generous and substan
tial advancement. The talk is that a company is 
to be organized, and that lots of good things are 
in store for it. The parties at present who seem 
to know from whom many ot the points originate, 
however, have not been particularly fortunate in 
their previous undertakings. This one must 
prove an exception if success is to crown their 
efforts. The general market is strong. Business 
is still largely confined to room and professional 
trading. Tbe outlook seems to be more encour
aging, both for an increase of business and for 
bettor prices. The short interest is small, how
ever. and business is limited, which will of cxiurse 
make setbacks both possible and probable. 
Stocks look more tempting to buy when they are 
strong than when they are weak, but our advice 
is that old but still sound “Buy on Breaks.”

WORLD'S BEST
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPERINE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

Miscellaneous.
First vessel of the season arrived in Oswego to

day to load coal.
Receipts wheat at Duluth 60,000 bushels, ship

ments 15,000 bushels, against 39,000 and 32,000 re
spectively yesterday.

Receipts wheat at Toledo 8000 bushels, ship
ments 1000, against 15,000 and 1000 respectively 
yesterday.

Receipts wheat at Detroit 20,000 bushels, ship
ments 11,000. against 18,000 and 13,000 respective 
ly yesterday.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, April 4 (close).—Montreal. 225 

and 284, sales 6 at 234%, 00 at 224%, 5 at 225; On
tario, 117 and 114H: People’s, 100 and 97; Mol- 
sons, 167 smd 152; Toronto, 218 and 215; Mer
chant.’, 146 and 144J4; Commerce, 129)4 and 128; 
TeL, 104U and 103M. sales 1 at 103)4; N.W.L., 
T8 anclTt; Rich., 69% and 59% ’, £«ss- 196 
and 101)4 ; Gas, 204)4 and 203; C P.R., 78% 
end 78^sales® at 78%. 1® at78%, 525at 78%,

INMAN LINEEErHSEFtI
world and is constantly going up and 
down like tbe pulse of life, because the 
people in every direction aud of every 
££n£ are after it in hot haste. Apparently 
no other prize starts the people on suen 
a terrible race—even truth aud houor,

æ i EEEHr£S31H*ndhss Y-«Wand cent? on Improve? To^ontoçropcrt^,

4000. I 111 Klng-st. east

U.S. and ROYAL MA IL—New York, 
Queenstown and Liverpool. City of Paris, City 
of Berlin, City of New York, City of Chicago.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in th-i Trans-Atlantic service. Imme
diate appheation is absolutely necessary m order 
to secure berths during the traveling season. 

Excursion Tickets valitTto return by Red Star
LpffTERnWRlGHT^: SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

THE PIILSl IRON WORKS CO.YONGE AND QUEEN.
of Toronto, Limited

manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

awjR&vtiaii
stationary and Marine BpHsff 
Steam Launches and Yachts$ Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Sound, Ont. _______________ ___

iFINANCIAL.

A LUX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND
j\ Financial Broker-9 Vlctori»-4traet.Toronto, 
buiiillng loan, elfeutod without delay. Mort
gagee bought. Special rate, for large loana 
/'THEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOR 
l ; Immediate inveetmeqt at 6V4 per cent, on 
farm and city property; nowinmljuilone charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara <$ 
Co., Mall Bufiding, Klng-etnwt

PASSBIfGBB TRAFFIC.

IR9ST FIII0R8B6E ROUTEROLLERS.

GARDEN
1,v WHEELBARROWS

^ RICE LEWIS & SON

—TOWN ITE STAR LINE Kilim, RHINE, iWITZOtm.
RED STAR LINE

C W. Pearson, Rochester, N.Y. : James Mc
Kay, Montreal; S. H.v Griffiths, Newmarket; 
P. C. Crosby, Markham; J. T. Stewart, Agmcourt, 
and W. Caster. Guelph, were among the visitors 
on ’Change to-day.

, Notwithstanding the high duty on potatoes, 
over 50 carloads have been shipped soutn to Kan
sas City, Chicago and St. Louis this month from 
Winnipeg. The price paid, 30c a bushel, is higher 
than tbe export price paid by the Ameri
cans before the duty was raised by the McKinley

-A entrance, To-economy with comfort

The new, Magnificent Steamers
majestic and teutonic

Nfl
Carrying United States and Belgian Royal Mails.

UT Passengers visiting both Continent and 
England save crossing Channel twice and return 
via Liverpool.

A /TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 3EÇU- 
iVJL rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated : mort 
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
1313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate gnd Financial

, have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four nwals of a liberal variety 
ire served daily. Rates, plans, bills of far* etc, 
from agents of the Une or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonga-sL, Toronto

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent,

Agent, 72 King-st. E., Toronto.
~T lauuiTXmoUNt of private funüS
>X to loan at lowest rates on Improved city 

tu-operty, H H. Williams, 54 Church-street 
tTFoney ’to Loan uN kihbi aad cauoAD 
lYl mortgages, chattel », and business men's 

; snort date notes. Parties building or starting 
| business if you want money, apply to 90 Canada 

49 King west.
--------- I A “"GEORGE MACLÉAÎÎ.LOAN ANDESÏATE

Tbe direct route between me west andaU nolnt. i.^Ye Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
on the Lower St- Lawrence and Baie des c.auteur, or valuation charged on money loaned 
province of Wuebec, also for New Brunswick, A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Cape Breton ta-j A to loan at Idw rates. Read, Read A Knight,
lands, Newfvundta^. and at. Pierra solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto ___

^Ü ruTïnrXh ~4 DVXNCES^'SaDE ON MDSE. AND SÉ
Ctonge betwwn tne« pemt. in se near, and » A
mTBe througn express tram cars of the Inter- Comndssion Co., room 32, Bank of Commerce

Bail way are brdllanUy lighted by electri- building. _____ ___________
city and neated by steam from tue locomouva '171NGIJSH CAPITAL AT 6 AND e FOB 
tous greatly lucreaaing too comfort and safety of Jjj building and other purpoew, okl mortgages 
travelers. • bought aud Interset reduced. Huma, Browne A

New a*i elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars qq Manning Arcade__________________  ed
are run on all lorougu express trams. \ ONEY TO LOÂS ÔN MORTÔ, OES,
■ —Mail and Passenger M endowments, life poUctos and other securl- 

Boute. ties James C. McUee, hnanoial Agent uid
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent ; PoUcy Broker, 5 ToronuvsUeet. -”1--

leavmg aloutreal on . day morning wUl join u* 1 fr / U W 4—SIX P*H OBi.T, ON 1M-
Sîïïïd man steamer at an . .. u ,.a I 3P10 eUUU proved city property.

The attention of stoppera is directed to the standly Pentland, 07 Adelaide Last. ed
superior lacintiee onered ny tom route for toe c,,,/w wwv _ pkivaTK FUNDS, CUR- 
trensport of flour and gemmai mercnamBae in. 0,)UUU\) rent ratee; amount, to suit 
t«naed tor ihe intern ^rofmoes and Aewtound- borruWers. Sineme & Macrae, ^ Toranto-strset. 
laud; also for ampinenie of grain and produce u>* i - ^ Y\I\ / \I Tu U. AN FniVATJC

- information 100,000 and Co upany funds-
atouttoerouiaaiscfreignt andpaaemger ^,C™omptiy£?££ed' VK«5
ph appucauou to „ WEATHBBSTON, IA Co., 'JO Toronto-,treet. Cased Permaami.

. Buildinica 001*01
'ZZZiZfJ rk. Toronto, p^v ArouS-WT^or-rmS

Manning-arcade, Toronto. ______
A RKANGE TO OBTAIN ÈfcPAYMENT PRI 

vileges when borrowing money on your 
pi uperty; this will enable you to lossen the bur
den of debt year by year'wiihouLlose of interest; 
inquire terras offered by the London A Ontario 
Investment Company (limited), 84 King-street 
east. Toronto; no commission, valuation fee or 
legal expenses, except on loans for small 
amounts; good city a*id farm property taken as 
security. d

GLlralted) 
82 Klng-st. East. - CALL AND SEE OUR

KENSINGTON WAGON
I 72 Yonge-street.Toronto

INTERCOLONIAL MW
OF CANADA I j

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
................................ .MONEY TO LOAN CARSLAKE’S

SI Grand Derby Sweep
^1 $75,000.00.

,v.
On Real Estate. $10,000 for Invest

ment at low rate on first-class 
Inside property.

14, f' WYATT, Financial and Insurance 
Broker, 15 Leader Lane. Toronto. 

TÉLÉPHONÉ 2288.

Latest Improvement on the 
GLADSTONE.

Also our latest ktvl*
Four-Wheel Driving Cart.

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelalde-street Wert

NEXT DOOR TO QRAND‘8.

®------FOR A------®

USINE88 
EDUCATION
ATTEND y 

THE-----

J3 ANCHOR 8. 8. LINE Life,CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain aau produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are
XV of Gentleman’s Light

18 ViVL ow’t C los’gOP’n’g Hlg’st GLASGOW SERVICE.
Via Moville, Londonderry, sailing from New

Saturday, March 28,7.80 am...................Circassia
_ . Saturday, April 4,1.00 p.m....................... .Devonla.

$6.00 Each. Saturday, April 11, 7.80 am.....................Anchors.
. 1238 BRIZES Saturday, April 18) 1.30 p.m..................... .Ethiopia.

1 Saturday, May 2, noon..............................Circassia.
Saturday, May 9, 6.30 am....................Devoma
Saturday, May 16, noon....... ...........Anchor»
Saturday, May 28, 6.30 am............ City of Rome.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

$18,000
12,0001st HORSE, 6 prizes, $jW>0 each

S „ ., 1000 “ .........
Other starters, 0 prizes, divided equally 
Non-starters,

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

H.Y.C., 105; 111. Cen„ 97%.
THE MONEY MARKET.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, 
call loans offering freely at 5% oer cent.

Discount rate on the open market in London 
Is unchanged at 2% per cent to-day.

06%1 06 
1 63

i
1 03 6,000in

67
i > SEND 12.000

87,000
A*
* FOR«%bs>.4

«%SAc«7y::

P“rk-j!i“y.V.V..
IÎÜ CIRCULAR.

ir* 16,000 Tickets.

S-*13S.“‘iS^“Sw
GUARANTEED TO FILL

GEO. CARSLAKE, Prep, 
Mansion House, 522 St. *gg«g-^

C.O’DEA,
Seo-Y.

T3B.—DURING 
mails closet°s°^ x

urw due as follows:

G.T.R East....

MldtaP-i.................................I» nje i§:“C.V.E.., ........................ pjn.

98
70
r,

OB
80 Si

1707 DU*.OS 
6 35

otonp.m. e.-n p.
7.36 *M> 10

.7.30 8.15 8.00 6
PROF. SEYMOUR .6.00

ROBINSON & HEATH& coJOHN J. D1 Address:Will be at his office,

141 Yonge-street
Those 'wishing Phreno- I raVASSAGE.—ADOLPHUB L P«ya

MiT^ifrou^! M,
Those desirous of learn- | Vl9 sherbourne. Toronto.____________
ing HYPNOTISM cau L^ -- ^ SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF
join class D women, hefcate d-seu», P»ea catarrh,
To-night at 8 o’clock 'medicIl AiTENtioN iÆ5

H todle» during confinement; confidential.
^T^ra^aS^RSUlffiDPRAC-D tiie £ 5^S'S-strt?t. Omce hour. IHo 
Aim.. 1 to 3 and IS to_8 p.m^Tele^honeNaaWO. 
TYR JOB HOMŒOPATH1ST ÂND MEDICAL D mcctrictan. 74,Pembroke-str»a Asthma,

, ,« pMU,N.DudkD», «
ugh knowledge of the natural taws -hr0nj0, difficult or obscure diseases.______

which govern the operations of digestion and -----VERNOV IîLEC’ÏRO-THERAPEÜ-
nutrltion, and by a careful application of the fine JJKOf ' __rohécure. Chronic aad uterine 
nroperties of weU-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has X.***. jkrvis-street. 46_
provided our breakfast tables with a Helfcately dugaee^ t, 3i6 jaBv!5
Savored beverage which may save us manv Ty il HALL HOMFOPA1 f ^Qdren

^,?a (̂roÆ ,Lr.byc^rtK^ U^ffiüyïs jssltslssrj°as —t
meinriiHs are Moatinz around us ready to attack g to 9. Telephone 460.-------- -----------------------------
wherever there is a week point. We may escape - i R C.P.. LONDON,
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves ypell nRfc,Y9lrI5Ge L-KlVe^M
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished L/ England. ____
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. Phvsioian EC Suraoon

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 145 college-avenue. Hours, 12
only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus; taf î n m âd Sundays. Telephone 8499.

JAMES EPPS * C0„ Homéopathie Chemlste, office 26 McCaul-.tre.t- Hours, 9tiU 11 a.m
Uadon, England.-------------- ed------| J-Mce fpM^TBloplloM 16to.

-

™lUMCOsboCî^0ard^ree^M^ 
vantage to either the bull or bear side. The chief 
standby of tne bulls lias been the foreign situa
tion strong and advancing cables and reported 
serious damage to foreign crops. The argument

EEBHSSEfMÆ
short"our present high price more than discounts 
that situation. We have prominent traders on

a reasonable certainty of not being run away 
tubby the market Bradstreet’s state
ment of available supplies in this country 
was surprisingly bearish, showing as tbey 
47 630,000 against 45,200,000 a year ago, bemg 
about 2% nullions more than last 
000 more than in 1889. The exports dunng th s

saura:, ass “s-KI
Sr^'rtTowÆ increase
acres, with condition 98. Corn and oats clc^d 
weak, with indications of lower prices. The 
shorts seem generally driven in and it lo®ksM |f 
longs might have trouble in disposing of tneir 
loads The current receipts, although small, are 
meeting with less ready sale than formerly and 
«how a decliue to-day of a cent and a nan 
in corn and one cent in oats, running 
through all grades. In spite of the big advance 
in hogs closed tame and lower. A large amount 
of May stuff is coming on the market and tne 
sellers are not showing much disposition to trans
fer into July. Packers have been good sellers 
during the day, although at present prices of 
hogs their current manufacture would sho 
round loss. We look for some lurth 
before the longs, who have sold out with such 
large profits, wUl be willing to take back what 
they have sold.

edRSBRO
Canada Life Assuranco^uilding. Orders execut
ed on the New York/Stock Exchange, and the 
Chicago Board oLZrade. Exclusive leased wires 
direct to New Ydrk and Chicago.

Correspondence invited. Telephone 2212.

JCustom House Brokers and Steamship Agents, 
ee yonok*»tre)BT

TELEPHONE 812.

MEDICAL.

PAU0 9.UU 2.00{ 7.3U
A iojo turnG.W.K............................ 6.00 4.06 

11.80 9.80 
a.m. p.nL 

j 6.00 mb 
1 11.30 9.80 
i 6.00 9.80

UWestern States..« 1 12.00
closed during April as

GRAIN AND FLOUR. A.DL PAL 
9.00 5.45 jp 

io.80np.rn 
9.00 7Jd *

continues quiet. Ontario 
offerings light; $1.08 is bid 

étions are reported. 
1 car No. 3 hard 

Id at $1.06

Local grain m 
wheat firm and quiet, 
for No. 2 fall, but no transact 
Manitoba wheat held higher; 
with grinding in transit privil .. 
and 4 cars by North Bay at same figure; on call 
6000 ftashels same grade lying at Point Edward 
offered at $1.06, Montreal freights, and sold at 
$1 05, and 5 cars more were offered at same 
price: 1 car at Point Edward offered at $1.06, 
grinding in transit privileges, with $1.05 bid. No. 
* hard is selling in car lots at $1.17 and 5000 
bushels same grade offered on call at $1.18. 
Montreal freights, storage poM till May 15. A 
car of frosted, in transit offered at 9ic. with 94c 
Ud No. 2 northern sold at $1.12 via North Bay. 
liarlov miet and steady: No. 2 changed hands at 
Kiin t- o c heie; feed barley is in good demand 
and selling at 52c to 08c. Oats firm ; Manitoba 
mi-‘ d sold on track at 57c: 54c is being asked for 
1 in white outside Peas scarce and fir 
< i ing west changed hands at Tec. Bran 
a. c« and firm, demand from United'States fall 
ing lip sales reported west at $17; a car of shorts 
sold .vest at $10. Oats in better demand and firm: 
HtVuighi roller in wood offered at point of ship- 
Linf.it west at. $4.80.

ÜJ8.N.Y

beeges
ioS^aSI Si S w***«.^EOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

GRATEFUL—COM FORT IN Q.

EPPS’S COCOA i>. FUIT1NGEB,

DEBILITYChief Superintendent.
P.II..T Qffica. Mo totoa. N.B.. -u u I , 189- -^ERVOUS

k r BREAKFAST.

TO WENTa thoro“By
HiCfa ONE 

WAY

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon and California
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. on Fridays,

~as **•

l" APRIL 
MAY 1.

foS^’SSuuSSÿc1^ (n=.f ta to

SSSSssasniBffi as SsSrw-ï-r Saha
ha. failed torareyou. (Jailo- wrlto. UoMulUr 
tion free. MwBciiw. «« to any aliiim Hours 
8 Am. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, . 
S46 Jarvie-itreet, Id house north of Gerrard- 
street, Toronto.____________________________ ___

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street.TO

A MORTGAGE MAY THE MORE EASU.V 
jCjL be paid if you arrange for repayment privi

es. Ask the London A Ontario Investment 
mpany for their terms to borrowers. No ex

penses on loans of ordinary amounts; 84 King- 
street east, Toronto. tf

lnr,
Bri No. 14 in World Building SS .

Large widnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.
OFFICE

JT

$200,000 TO LOAN
At 6 and 6% per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended ta

. /V - 3S3. AME3S WORLD W. H. STONE<Meml-er Toronto Stock Exchange.)

SEWER PIPE UNDBRTAKBR 
340.-YONGE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
Tcleplzozze Data.

13(1 1891bTOGK 6BQKEB MiG liESÏENÏ AGES 1891
RgNmitoTHaooiiH to Vancouve* Without Chaw*

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent

WM.A. lee & sonhouse
TORONTO..... I

ass 51JS75ÏÏTr,a,m,nl 01
PRIVATE LYING-IN HOSPITAL

SEPARATE BOOM FOB EAOH PATIENT.
DR. LATIMERKCXBR^C^UISE PICKERING. 

Ôffice oonsullatiou 9 to 10 Alto. 1 to 2 andj to

AGESp WANTED.
JnRSaSSSSSSlSnjSmWZ

I ty Associations issue liberal policies oo

agents wanted. Head office, 12, H 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. 60

edGENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Fire)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET

GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 A0ELÀI0E-STHEET lati. Telephone 592.

(AMERICAN)

THE GOLMftN - HILTON OBMANITOBA WHEAT —^SlIBWtCÏBWEST. To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
,------v DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE FILLS--
1 i Price One Dollar, by maU six cents In 

A stamps extra. Mrs. Moon s Little 
r Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
) single or married. Sent by mail m 

...................... i ■ l. sealed envelope on receipt of imny

Money Below Market Bates ILouis Bacque, Sales Agent

- 8703
Inti u sit all railito North Bay. for 

Ire for quotations.

RIS & CAR RUTHERS
Toronto, Ont»

HUS KTRKKT MAKKBf. 
on wheat offered to-day. Barley

- Business
particular! 

ü utter—•

to borrower.

H. H. SPHOUI.B,
20 Welllngton-Stroet East.

Hem, B*f, Tongue ’ 
eto, made to orderorde VETERINARY.

(jr list, 108 King-street weât, Toronto, lele- 
ue No. 1819. ■ —
NT UUO VETERiNARX COuti^uiL 

Iufirmary, Temperance-street. Frmcipai

Telephone
Oftick—Livingston Building,’84 YongMfreet, 

Toronto.
Yzanz-4* Price.tr«L Toronto. ^

aktists.Ji

o «55: ANKW VOUS lUllXETS.
York. April 4.—Cotton, spots dull, uplands 

iet. steady,unchanged to
kt. LA^TKNCK MARKET-

was fair!y active to-day • and l’ecçipt», Nfw \.
9 , itilf 9

du-va. sulva 4.,l1
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